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ABSTRACT 

Given our present state of scientific knowledge and analytical 

capability, there seems to be no conclusive means by which fibers 

of cummingtonite-grunerite cle~vage fragments derived from the 

metamorphosed iron formation of the Peter Mitchell Mine and fibers 
~ 

of commercial II amosi te II can be distinguished in micron size samples. 

The average crystal structure and ch~ical composition of these 

two types of fibers (cleavage fragments and asbestos) are essentially 

the same. Consequently, they cannot be distinguished by electron 

diffraction and x-·ray microspectroscopy in air and water samples, 

although differences in their structural and chemical details may 

exist. There are no medical data available, to our knowledge, that 

demonstrate which of the specific properties of amphibole asbestos, or 

other fibers, are responsible for observed carcinogenic effects. 

We must therefore conclude that there is no evidence to indicate 

that any detectable or undetectable differences in the minor 

structural and chemical details of the two types of fi.bers has 

any influence on their harmful biologi~al characteristics. 

Our comparison of currmingtoni te-gruneri te minerals in the 

Homestake and the Peter Mitchell mines leads to .conclusions similar 

to the above. The average crystal structure and chemical composition 

of the amphibole fibers pr9duced from these two ores are ~quivalent. 

Minor differences in the growth habits of som~ of the amphiboles 

has been observed. 

Although there are some questions concerning the app~ication 

of the proposed conclusions of the Homestake study (NIOSH~ 1975), 

its comparison with the Silver Bay area may·be justified on the 

basis of mineralogical similarities. However, we cannot 
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• ·evaluate the medical applicability of this study~ We should 

emphasize that there are numerous variables that are potentially 

important in the evaluation of a study of this sort, and that many 

of these variables are still not understood by scientists. Con

sequently, all studies of this sort are open to valid criticism. 

Although the conclusions of the Homestake report have some 

applications to the Reserve Mining operation, the difficulties 

involved in the detailed comparison of the specific properties, and 

especially, the possible biological effects of amphibole fibers 

derived from different occurrences of the same mineral should be 

eventually investigated. We believe that dire::t evidence concerning 

the biological effects of the Silver Bay fibers should be preferred 

over the physical comparison 0£ the fibers with fibers at other 

localities. 

As a result of our examination of analytical facilities.at 

vari6us laboratories involved in the analysis of airborne fiber 

conc~ntrations in the Silver Bay and Duluth regions, we conclude 

that most, if not all, of their reported fiber concentrations are 

minimum values. The lack of exact agreement on duplicate air 

samples between laboratories results from: fiber loss due to 

differences in sample transportation and sample preparation; 

differences in counting procedures; differences between the acceptable 

levels of amphibole identification; and possible inhomogeneity 

of samples. Values of airborne fiber concentrations obtained by 

ayeraging the results from several laboratories appears to be a 

less satisfactory appr0-1v.imation to the true -concentration then the 

highest values reported for a given sample. 
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Attention is called to the current misinterpretation and 

improper use of certain mineralogical terms in connection with 

pollution problems. This is apparently responsible for the undesirable 

confusion concerning the identification and the mineralogy of 

fibrous amphibole air-pollutants. This 'trend of improper application 

of mineralogical terms was initiated, in ·v.at:t, in connection with 

the Reserve Mining Co. trial. Consequently, the Minnesota Pollution 

Control Agency is in a good position to reverse that trend, by 

adhering to the proper definition of mineralogical expressions, and 

thus influencing others to adopt proper usage. 

- 3 -· 



PA.RT A 

DISr_rINCTION BETWEEN FIBERS OF NNrURAL 

ASBESTOS AND OF CLEAVAGE FRAGMENTS 

There is considerable confusion concerning the mineralogy 

of arnphiboles and the use of mineralogical expressions in current 

literature dealing with the amphibole fibers found around Silver 

Bay and Homestake mines. This confusion originated in the early 

stages of the Reserve Mining triai and has since propagated to vari

ous reports including those of EPA, MPCA 1 NIOSH, Mt. Sinai School 

of Medicine, and court transcripts. As a consequence of these 

usages, an ambiguous terminology is beginning to show up in articles 

printed in national and international journals of environmental and 

public health sciences. 

Unfortunately, the misuse of some relevant mineralogical 

concepts and terms are becoming so widespread that it may be extremely

difficult to correct them. However, if that is not done, some 

mineralogical .concepts and expressions will have double definitions: 

one for mineralogists and physical scientiests, and one for use in 

environmental public health sciences and practices. Th~ continuing 

use of these double definitions would be most unfortunate as 

it will undoubtedly lead to additional misunderstanding and conflict 

between m~neralogists and geologists, on one side, and environ

mental and public health personnel on the other. As the concepts 

and expressions are mineral~gical, the logical solution to this 

problem would be for the personnel in the second category to 

restrict themselves to the proper use of mineralogical terms. 

The problem of the modified definitions.of minera~ogical termi

nology was initiated, at least in part, in connection with ·the Reserve 

Mining Company trial. Consequently, we sugge-st that the Minnesota 
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Pollution ,control Agency make an extensive effort to use- the proper 

mineralogical terminology and influence all associated organizations 

and personnel to follow suit. 

The most frequently misused mineralogi6al or pseudo-mineralogical 

terms and expressions include: Asbestiform, asbestos-like, asbesti.form 

minerals, asbestos, asbestos minerals, asbestos fibers, asbestos-like 

fibers, amosite, amosite fibers, non-commercial asbestos, short-fiber 

asbestos, 

series, etc. 

amphiboles in the grunerite-amosite-cummingtonite 

The current misuse of these expressions originated in part 

from the presumed identity of fibers produced by the Reserve Mining 

operation and.of those produceq. by breakage of commercial amphibole 

asbestos. That is, by using an expression in reference to the fibers 

produced at Silver Bay which i~~ludes the word asbestos (or its modi

fication) automatically implies that ~he fibers are identical to asbestos. 

For example, the term "asbestiform" in mineralogy refers to ·the 

crystallization habit of a mineral, say an amphibole, in a specific 

type of occurrence. The same amphibole, however, may crystallize in 

other habits elsewhere. The other habits may be, for example, radiating, 

acicular, prismatic, massive etc. The current use of ~•asbestiform" 

in_reference to the cummingtonite-grunerite fibers of Reserve Mining 

changes the definition to something like: "any mineral which may 

crystallize as a·sbestos and/or has fibrous cleavage. fragments , 

with length :width aspects of 3: 1 or higher, is asb_estiform. 11 

If we accept.that definition, then we should call jade (the nephrite 

type)• an asbestiforrn mineral in spite of the fact that it is the 

toughest known natural substance. Mineralogically, .nephrite jade 

is actinolite-tremolite which frequently c!ystallizes as asbestos 

(in fact, the name asbestos was first applied to actinolite asbestos) 
5 - . 



and if jade is crushed to small enough fragments (micron sizes), it 

will consist of fibrous cleavage fragments, similar to those 

found at Silver Bay. The.other recognized jade mineral, jadeite, 

is a pyroxene and would similarly break into fib~ous cleavage 

fragments. Consequently, all jades wo.uld be called asbestiforrn 

according to that erroneous defin~tion. This illustration is one 

of the reasons why mineralogists could not accept that definition 

of asbestiform. The appropriate mineralogical term for the fibers 

derived from the Peter Mitchell ore is: fibrous cleavage 

fragments of cummirgtonite-grunerite. 

The establishment of the exact equivalence of arnphibole 

fibers derived from the breakage of commercial amosite (i.e. natural 

asbestos fibers)* asbestos and amphibole fibers derived from the 

crushing of ore materials at Silver Bay is a difficult problem. 

Two different occurrences of the same minerals, in spite of the 

identity of their chemical composition and crystal structure, may 

have differences at the molecular scale (structural defects, cation 

ordering, domain structures, etc.) which can effect their physical 

properties. Therefore the problem.of establishing equivalence of 

amphibole fibers derived from natural asbestos and those derived 

from singie crystals (Peter Mitchell pit) requires that we specify 

at what scale and in what respect that equivalence can be demon

strated, and the detail to which their physical and ch~ical 

properties are deemed equivalent. 

* Natural asbestos may be "commercial asbestos" if it is available 
in sufficient quality and quantity to warrant profitable 
exploitation .. 
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. 
There is no question that at the scale of a fist-sized specimen, 

natural asbestos and cummingtonites, in the rocks of the Peter Mitchell 

ore, are not the same. They differ. in many of their physical properties, 

notably in tensile strength and elasticity for which natural asbestos 

is well known. These are porperties imparted to asbestos by virtue 

of its asbestiform habit; that is, a crystallization habit of 

amphibole (and other minerals) to grow in some situations as 

bundles of individual fibers (or in some other, yet unknown 

modified structural pattern) rather than as single crystals. 

After both natural amphibole asbestos and ore from Silver Bay 

have been crushed into aggregates of fibers, the physical properties 

of the individual fibers are much more similar. The evidence that 

supports their equivalence at this scale is: 

A-1. Very similar or identical chemistry. 

A-2. Very similar or identical "average" crystal structures 

as demonstrated by comparable electrrn diffraction pat.terns_~ 

A~. Very similar or identical optical properties of some 

fibers in natural asbestos. 

·A-4. Very similar or identical external morphology. 

Comments and discussion of this evidence (1-4) is as follows: 

A-1) It seems well established from previous studies that the 

chemistry of the majority of amphibole fibers from the Reserve Mining 

operation are within the cummingtonite (Fe,Mg) 7 (0H) 2si8o22 - grunerite 

Fe7 (OH) 
2
si 8o

22 
series. Most commercial -"amosite" asbestos from South 

Africa is in that same mineralogical series, although some commercial 

blends may contain other amphibole components (e.g. actinolite, 

anthophyllite). In a similar manner, the cummingtonite-grunerite 

·at Silver Bay includes minor amounts of actinolite and hornblende. 

Some of the Reserve Mining·fibers are even'within.the range of the 

iron-magnesium ratio of the gruner.i.te-cu.rn.mingtonite in the South; 

African "amosite .. 11 
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A~) The average or basic crystal structure of a fiber is the 

fundamental structural pattern or the arrangement of atoms as inferred 

from x-ray or electron dif£raction patterns. On the 

basis of very similar or identical electron diffr-action patterns, all 

crystallo·graphers who have studied them agree that the basic 

crystal structures of fibers derived from commercial "amosite" asbestos 

are identical to that of fibers found in the Reserve Mining operation. 

A-3) Samples of natural amphibole asbestos, including "amosite" 

from Penge, South Africa, break up into individual fibers when ground 

on a glass slide. Our observations with the optical microscope show 

that the aggregate of fibers consist of both si~gle crystal cleavage 

fragments and bundles of fibers (in some cases,_: it is questionable 

whether both were asbestos fibers or the former is derived' from sing-le 

crystal components mixed with asbestos fibers)o These two types of 

fibers may be readily distinguished as the.single crystal .cleavage 

fragments give uniform inclined extinction angles varying fro~ 0 to 20 

degrees depending on crystallographic orientation. These fragments, 

insofar as we are presently able to determine, have.optical properties 

that are identical to colorless, monoclinic amphiboles studied pre

viously by the same methods from the Peter Mitchell Mine. 

A-4} The comparison of amphibole cleavage fragments from the 

Reserve Mining operation to .amphibole fibers derived from commercial 

"a~osite" asbestos again depends on scale. Individual asbestos fibers 

from a fist-sized specimen are commonly elongated more than 100 to 1, 

whereas the elongation of fibers in the crushed.equ~valent is con

siderably less. Electron microscopy studies made at NIOSH and at Mount 
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Sinai show that amphibole fibers from crushed amphibole asbestos, 

from the diseased lung tissue of commercial asbestos workers, and 

from the Reserve Mining operation c~nnot be distinguished from one 

·another on the basis of length to width ratio and prismatic 

cleavage. A possible exception is the apparently more freguent 

rectangular termination and the square cross sect:.ion of some 

"amosite" asbestos fibers, as pointed out by Dr. A. Langer at Mt. 

Sinai School of Medicine (personal communication)~ 

Upon closer examination of the finer details of the amphibole 

structure,there are some indications that differences may exist 

between amphibole fibers derived from asbestos and those which 

are from single crystals: 

B-1. The mechanism.responsible for the development of asbestiform 

habit may be related to unique surface structures and 

properties of the individual fibers that make up a- ·bundle . 
. .. . -.... 

B-'2 .. Electron microscopic studies of "arnosite" asbestos fibers 

reveal the presence of narrow bands of polysynthetic- twinning 

and of triple chains interlayered with the usual double chain 

structure of the amphiboles. 

B-3. Most of the natural asbestos (amosite) fibers have apparent 

orthorhombic optical properties at a scale of several microns. 

B-4. Some natural asbestos contains adsorbed metals and 

compounds. 

Comments and discussion of this evidence· (1-4) is as follows: 

B-1. The basic problem here is that the fundamental reasons 

for the development of asbestiform habit are not known. The possi

bility exists that the individual asbestos fibers possess unique sur-

_face propert~es that enable them to develop as bundles (asbestiform 

habit} rather than as sing~e crystals.· Because of these properties, 

the individual fibers may energetically prefer the asbestiform habit. 

The possibility that the two types of fibers may have different surface 
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properties i~ consistent with basic crystal chemical and crystal 

physical principles, and must be seriously considered. Unfortunately, 

there are no experimental studies, to our knowledge, that compare the 

specific surface structure~ and properties of these fibers. Such 

differences, if their existence can be demonstrated, could have an 

important effect on the relative biolo~ical activity of the fibers as 

suggested by the studies (Allison·and Pooly; Langer, et.al., 1974) 

on the relationship between the biological character and the surface 

properties of free silica (quartz). 

B-2m There is a growing body of evidence to indicate the pre

sence of detailed structural variations, such as stacking faults and 

Wadsley defects, in individual asbestos fibers (Chisolm, 1971). More 

recently, Hutchinson, et .. al., (1975) have demonstrated that some amosite 

asbestos fibers contain polysynthetic (100)-twinning on the scale 
0 

of tens of A,ngstroms, and consist in part of triple chain structural 

units. This twinning pattern can change the surface features (and 

possible the properties) of the crystals {Hartman, 1963). Unfor

tunately, a-parallel study of the ultra-fine structure qf individual 

cleavage fragments from a non-asbestos $Ource has not yet been con

ducted, and therefore a direct comparison of the two fiber types on 

this basis cannot be made. 

Simple, non-polysynthetic (100)-twinning of cumming·tonite-

gruneri te is common in single crystals and cleavage fragments~ and 

is .easily observed with a petrographic microscope. rt has been ob

serv~d in fibers of the Silver Bay ta1•1;ngs {P. c k · 
~ oo, personal com-

municatio'n) by electron diffraction techniques. However, if. it can 

be proveri that all asbestos fibers. are characterized by a cyclic 
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0 

repetition of narrow (tens of Angstroms) tw{n bands, and that 

single cleavage fragments (e.g. at Silver Bay) ar~ not, then this 
- -

may be an important structural difference. Moreover, if it can 

be shown that the presence of triple chain structures is unique 

to amphibole asbestos fibers and is absent in single crystal 

(Silver Bay) fibers, then there will be additional structural 

evidence that the two fiber types are not exactly equivalent, 

and that they may have differences in physical properties. It 

would still remain to be established, however, that these differences 

have biological significance. 

B-3. Although some of the micron sized fibers in "amosite" 

asbestos have inclined extinction~, the major portion of these 

fibers studied optically consist of bundles of fibers that still re

tain asbestiform habit. They are recognized by their "apparent" 

parallel extinction. These asbestos fibers consist of many individual 

fibers which have a common c-axis (long direction of the fiber). The 

a- and b-axes, however, are apparently randomly oriented about the 

c-axis such that the composite extinction angle becomes zero deg~ees. 

This imparts an "apparent" orthorhombic symmetry which is easily dis

tinguished from the single cleavage fragments. The proportion of 

single crystal cleavage fragments to bundles of fibers seems to depend 

on the commercial quality of the asbestos, and how finely it is ground. 

Bundles of fibers recognized on this basis are very rarely, if ever, 

found at Reserve Mining's operation. ·rt should be noted that a new 

mineral series, biopyriboles, containing triple ·ch~ins in its 

crystal structure has been found recently (Veblen and ~urnham, 

1975). That mineral is an ~ntermediate phase in the alteration 

of an amphibole (anthophyllite) to talc. Although this alteration 

- 11 -
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process is not comparable with asbestiform crystallization, the 

information on the crystal chemistry and physical properties of 

this mineral may help research toward the understanding of the 

occasional asbestiform crystallization of amphi.boles. 

B-4. The different geolo~ical and industrial histories 

of the two types of fibers may result in different surface ch6nistry 

which could be important even at submicroscopic dimensionse Natural 

asbestos fibers may have acquired different metals and compounds, 

during geologic time which are now held by adsorption, and some of 

them may be carcenogenic. Various metals have been observed by 

Roy-Chawdhury (1973), iron oxides by Deer_, Howie and Zussman 

(1963, II, .p. 243), and organic compounds, like the well-known 

carcinogenic 3, 4-benzpyrens, by Harington (1962). No previously 

adsorbed substances are expected to be on the surfaces of freshly 

broken cleavage fragments. However, iron oxides, for example, 

could easily be adsorbed by cleavage fragments in an iron ore

beneficiation plant, such as Silver Bay. 

Although the non-equivalence of the £ine structural details 

of the two types of fibers may not be p~oven, the possibility of 

differences in the fine structure still remains and cannot be neglectede 

The recog~ition of possible differences at the su~microscopic scale 

between asbestos fibers and cleavage fragments does not neces-

sarily imply that the latter. type of_ fibers may not possess the same 

or similar harmful characteristics. That is, even if physical 

differences can be demonstrated, the biological significance of 

that still needs to be proven. The direct comparison of the Silver 

Bay and Duluth area with South African amosite asbestos miries,or 

with amosite asbestos plants,is less satisfactory than compa=isons 

of the former area with other localities where the population is 

exposed to fibrous cleavag-e fragments of cumrningt.onite-grunerite .. 
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PARrr B 

MINER2\LOGICAL AND PETROLOGICAL RELATIONSHIPS BETv!EEN THE 

HOMES'TAKE MINE AND THE PETER MITCHELL MINE 

The Homestake Mine is located in the northern part of the 

Black Hills in a series of steeply dipping Precambrian Metamorphic 

rocks. Gold was first discovered in this region in 1894 as placer 

deposits. Lode gold was first discovered in 1875 on the site of the 

present Homestake property. The Homestake Mine has operated continu

ciusly since its founding in 1877 and is now recognized as the largest 

gold producer in the United States (Connolly, 1974). 

Petrologically, the Homestake Mine is uniquely situated for 

the following 2 reasons: 

1. The original chemistry of the sedimentary parent was 

suitable for the later development of ore bodies and related 

silicate minerals. This chemistry is almost entir~ly re

stricted to the Homestake formation. 

2. The temperature achieved during the later Precambrian 

metamorphism was sufficient to concentrate the gold-bearing 

ore and to stabilize amphiboles of the cummingtonite-grunerite 

series. 

Regarding reason 1, the Homestake Formation is a relatively 

thin formation, originally consisting of_primary carbonate sediments 

interlayered with chert or Si02-rich beds. According to recent fluid 

inclusion and stable isotope studies (Rye, 1972), the Homestake ore 

constituents were introduced during the original sedimentation and 

later concent~ated during the metamorphism. There has been considerable 

debate.over the age and origin of the Homestake deposit, including 

theories of either a tertiary age (Hosted and Wright,- 19~3; Nobl~, 1950) 

or a Precambrian age (Paige, 1924; Connolly, 1927; Gustafson, 1933). 
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Rye's (1972) study shows that the Homestake.ore body has a metamorphic 

or~gin distinctly different than the known tertiary ore deposits. 

Lead isotope stuJies (rtye, 1972) establish an age for the· Precambrian· 

metamorphism at about 1800 million years. 

Studies on the progressive metamorphism of Precambrian sedi

ments in the Homestake area (Noble and Harder, 1948) demonstrate at 

least three well-defined metamorphic zones which correspond to an 

inc~ease of temperature from west to east. The Homestake formation 

and mine are located in the garnet zone or intermediate temperature 

zone of the sequence. Cummingtonite first appears in this zone, 

occurring in crudely radial groups, with crystals up to 0.5 mm long. 

·Locally, it makes up as much as ~5 percent of the rock and is commonly 

associated with lesser a~ounts of green hornblende. The actual ore 

bodies within the Homesta.ke Mine are found on the limbs and crests 

of the Homestake anticlinorium, and principally within beds of cumming

tanite-chlorite schist. The principle gangue minerals are curnmingtonite, 

chlorite, quartz, biot~te, calcite and dolomite {Allsman, 1940, p. 12). 

Specific studies of the Homestake curnmingtonite have been made 

by Waylan~ (1936) who believed that the origin of the cummingtQnite 

was closely related to the occurrence of ore minerals. His optical 

and chemical examination of 15 cummingtonite specimens from the Homestake 

Mine and immediate vicinity is summarized in Table 1. The total FeO 

content of these specimens varies from 21.54 weight percent to 34.45 

weight percent.· ·wayland (1936) describes these cumrningtonites as 

follows: 

"The ~ummingtonite ooours as radiating blades or fibers 
averaging a half a oentimeter in lengthJ but oooasionally 
extending several oentimeters. ·. It is br·ownish· or greenish
gray, and sometimes shows a slightly silky luster. Its 
hardness ia 5 to 6, ~nd the oleavage is·parallel to (ZZO). 
Cummingtonite in the form of asbes~os-Zike material around 
quartz has been found; here its fibers may attain several 
inohes in length and are a translucent yellowish.gray. 
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-The specific grav{ty varies from 3.29 to 3.40 3 in-
creas1:ng with ferrous iron (Table Z) .· ....... . 

In thin section the mineral is coloriless~ or .fain·tly 
grayish briown. No pleochroism was observed by the writer. 
The extinction angle ZAc.is from l'l 0 to 24°u 

TABLE 1. PnYsTcAL .-\1\1) CHE:~nc.\.L DAT.\ 

I . i i . ; i 
j IndJCcs I I , . I npt1c i I 
1
1· , 

1 

·; Birtf. , I·.xtm~.

1

1 .\nglc : Optic Sp. Gr. ! Per-
l l -·--a ! :\ngk (Thrn I Sirrn 1Obs.) j cent 

I ' t-? ' 1 Z ' "' ' F 0 
I a 1 ,., --, , ; .\c X) I 1' ·c 

' I . I I : ~ . I I 

Sample 

h-fr-'1___ I.662 I u~i ; uo2 j o:o.io ! 1~0 I so, - - j 3-L-ts 
hfw-2 1.6()5 ! l.()i9 I 1.(f)1 0.027 j l'i / 84. ::::: , - : 26.61 
hft3 L<>62 J 1.c1so I 1.m.~ 0.031 1 19 <>8 ::: I 3.19 l n .93 
hf,f-1 1.661 j 1.682 1 1.69, 0.0.,6 I 18 S6 - ! 3.J0 34.-15 

hfic5 1.Clul l 1.ci:--0 ! 1.m2 0.031 : 19 ~-t 
hfr,6 1.658 i l .Cii2 I Ui"3 0.025 20 9-1 
hf#i 1. 1)(,() I 1. o i9 . 1. CiSC> 0. 029 2-1 iO 

-hf JS 1 . 6c1-1 1. cis; 1. cm o. 033 1 7 ss :i 
hfi=9 , 1. (153 1. <>70 )s2 
frf#l j 1.<JSi 1.t,i2 8X 

1.6S2 0.029 lS 
1.6~3 0.026 20 

frff2 I 1.6.:iS 1.673 93 
frf#3 

1 
1. 669 1. 6S-1 0;2? 

l .(l~~ lJ.030 }() 

1.m; 0.028 .20 
R.hff 1 j 1. 663 , 1. 679 Si 
R.hf#2 i 1 . (>{>5 ! 1 . (JS(, SO 
R.frf#l . , , l 1. (1i 2 ] 1. 094 80 

1. t>92 0.0.2<) 20 
1.(,9S 0.033 1~ 
1.70-1- 0.032 1~ 

3.26 

3.02 

2-1. 20 · 
29.92 
33.05 

29.(,5 

.H.10 
17.20 
21.5-1 
33. 71 
30.40 

Avg. Ny = 1.693 Avg. % FeO - 29.55 

Sherwood (1911) in his analysis of minerals from the Homestake 

Mine describes. cummingtonite* occurrences as follows (p. 746): 

·u ••• Its composition as shown below (Analyses 44 and 45) 
agrees with either of the minerals anthophyllite or cum
mingtonite, and Prpfessor G.D. Louderback, of the Univer
sity of California, has identified it as cummingtonite 
by its optical prope~ties~ pointing out the veriy close 
agreement between the analysis of this and of the type 
mineral originally describid from Cummington, Massachu$etts. 

Owing to the large proportion of ferrious oxide this 
mineral absorbs oxygen and chlorine very rapidly~ and in 
large proportions if finely crushed. This accounts largely 
for the consumption of oxygen in the cyaniding of the 
Homes take tai Zings, ................................. . 

Occasionally it is met in Zang soft fibers, forming 
true asbestos. Moab of the asbestos examined has been con
taminated with quartz, but one specimen from the ll00-foot 
level contained portions which appeared quite pure~ the 
fibers being fine and silky and varying in color from white 
to light ash gray, some of them eight inches.long (see 
analysis 45)" · 

~ .'l:1he terms cummingtonite and hornblende are ·used interchangeably 
in. this article. 



Sample : . . . . . 44a 44b 45 46 47 _...,,_, _ _. __ _ - - - -,.;·---·· ~ 

oxide wgt. , 
- percent 

~~X!&iA..UC 

Si02 52.36 52.77 50.36 45.66 46.8 54.67 

Al 2o 3 1.54 1.55 1. 86 6.87 5.02 0.27 

FeO 33.76 34.02 34-. 62 31 •-40 33.0 27.81 

MnO 0.45 0.45 0.62 0.31 0.80 

MgO 8.10 8.16 9.86 9 .. 20 9.50 13.66 

Cao 0.94 0.95 1.04 1.16 0.99 

Na 2o 0.40 0.74 0.50 0.05 

K20 --- 0 .. 73 0 .. 06 

H20 1.68 1.70 0.14 1.27 

Sample descriptions: 

44a: 800 ft. level. Light brownish white, in masses of small radial 
aggregates, containing a little pyrrhotite. 

44b: same as 44a but without pyrrhotite 

45: 1100 foot level. Long-fibered white asbestos, silky, free 
from quartz. 

46 and 47: Dark impure masses of radiating "hornblende". Greenish 
black. Appears to contain both chlorite and biotite 
with iron oxide. 

cum: cummingtonite from Peter Mitchell Mine (submember L) (Gunderson 
and Schwartz, 1962, p. 76) 

Gustafson (1933) in his study of the metamorphism of the 

Homestake gold-bearing formation (his Harvard Ph.D. thesis, 1930), 

describes the formation as (p. 128): 

u ••• a laminated aggregate of beds of quartz-cummingtonite
biotite schist, containing looally aubordinate·garnet, chlorite~ 
and carbonate; of quartz-carbonate schist with subordinate 
biotite and chlorite; and of chI6rite-quartz schist which 
is commonly garnetiferous. 

The dull greenish or brownish amphibole~ cummingtonite, 
with characteristic fibrous, radiating texture is a useful 
diagnostic mineral for identifying the forma~ion in the mine . 

.. . cummingtonite is pZentifut in moat occurrences in 
the mine and along the limb of the Homestake Formation ex
tending ·Northeast from the mine; carbonate is correspondingly 
Zese .abundant, and quartz pods are less conspicuous." 

Gusta~son also describes the cummingtonite. that occurs within the 

Homestake Mine as (p. 137): 

"Cummingtonite oacurs as brownish to green~sn tufts of 
radiating fibers that may measure several centimeters in tenth~ 
although the majority do not exceed 5 mm." 
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and later on pages 138 and 139, 

11 The fresh Homes take mine 1? a Z i. s a o lo r-J,. es s to faint brown 
and non-pleochroic in thin section ...... the fibers of 
cummingtonite are repeatedly twinned on (ZOO). Twin in
dividuals average 0.2 mm in thickness. 

Cummingtonite was recrystallized for a few lnches 
around some quartz· masses into a silky asbe$tiform sub
stance. Fibers of this material in some cases are four to 
six inches long. Chemical analysis and optical data prove 
this to be oummingtonit~. In one instance, however, slightly 
iower indices were measured, and the mineral was too finely 
fibrous to tell v.1hether it 7.r)as orthorhombic or monoclinic. 11 

Gustafson, like other writers who have studied the relationships 

between the actual ore and presence of cummington~te, concludes 

that where one is found, so will the other. In particular, loca

tions where cummingtonite schist is in contact with quartz masses 

and where chlorite is locally developed a~e commonly enriched in 

sulfides and gold. In contrast, gold and metallic minerals are 

rare in areas where the cummingtonite-quartz association is not 

found. 

Studies on the mineralogy and petrology of the Biwabik Iron 

Formation and the Peter Mitchell Mine have·been reviewed extensively 

in previous court proceedings (1973) and will not be repeated .here,. 

The primary.references, however, may be found in French-(1972), 

Gunderson and Schwartz (1968), and Bonnichson (1974). 

French {1972) outlines the general aspects of the metamorphism. 

He defines four zones, labelled Zone 1 (greater than 10 miles from the 

Duluth Complex), Zone 2 (2.5 to 10 miles from the contact), Zone 3 

(1.5 to 2.5 miles from the contact) and Zone 4 (within 1.5 miles 

fr9m the contact). Minerals of the cummingtonite-grunerite series 

are restricted to Zones 3 and 4, and to Iron Formati~n with the ap

propriate bulk chemistry. It follows t?at cummingto_nite a_nd gruneri te 

should not generally be found within the Gunflint Iron Formation west 
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of the Er.ie and Babbitt operations because the temperatures attained 

during rocl$ metamorphism. were not sufficiently high. 

Gunderson and Schwartz (1962, p. 83) state that with the ex

ception of quartz; cummingtonite is the most abundant silicate in 

the metamorphosed ir.on formation. The optical -properties of cumrning

tonite, all of which are considered identical by Gunderson and 

Schwartz, are-as follows: 

"Positive elongation (length sZow) to amphiboZe oZeavage 
maximum- extinction angle oAz = l6t 
Strong birefringence (Ca. . 03?) 
Weak dispersion (r v~ rhombio and inclined) 
Polysynthetic twinning parallel to (ZOO) is common 11 

"Average" refractive indices are given by the above authors as: 
l 1 · 

n S ~ 1.658 and n y = 1.677 

French's (1968) study of the progressive metamorphism of the 
. . 

Biwabik Iron Formation estimated the compositions of 25 grunerites 

and cummingtonites from his zones 3 and 4 (p. 65) from measured re

fractive indices. The range of Fe/(F~ + Mg) values for zone 4 

(closest to the Duluth Complex contact) is from 0.53'to 0.89 with an 

average of 0.73. The range of values from Zone 3 {1.7 to 2 miles 

from the contact) is from 0.63 to 0.85 with an average of 0.77. 

These data are given in Table 8 of French (1968). 

Briefly, the overall petrologic settings of the Peter Mitchell 

Mine and the Homestake Mine are similar. The Precambrian sedimentary 

rocks in the Mesabi Range have been progressively metamorphosed from 

west to east with temperature increasing to the east toward the con

tact with the Duluth complex of igneous rock. The latter was intruded 

approximately 1~100 million years ago and supplied.the thermal energy 

for rock metamorphism. 
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French, 1968: 

TABLE 8. REFHACTIYE I~mci::=; .-\~D EsTI:_\fATED Co:\fPOSIT10:-;s o, Ccc1nnxGTO:S-ITB

GRr~ER1TE A.'.\IPHIBOLES FHO.'.\I THF: 2\lETA.'.\!ORPHo:-::-rn BIWABIK IRo~-FOR::'IL-\TIO:-S 

(ZOXES 3 AXD 4.) * 

Fe2+ 

No. Dt lly Fe~-+ Fe':---:- 2\1.g - :.In --\:,sociated :,linerals 

Zones 
l'.2,5 ··········· ~.01 1.707 0.79 :.\I,Q, (St?) 
70 ········· ... ·· 1.94 1.701 0.73 :.I,Q,C,A 
138 ........... l.!)3 1.713 0.85 )I,Q 
7~ ............. 1.92 l.70~ 0.74. ~1,Q,C,..-\ 
9.SA ............ 1.90 1.704 0.76 )1,C,..-\, (Q?) 
9.5B ........... 1.90 1.70-1 0.76 same as 95A 
96A ............ 1.90 1.70-1 0.76 M,C,A, (Q?) , (Mi?) 
96B .......... 1.90 l.70~ 0.74 same as 96A 
74. ............ 1.78 1.713 0.85 )f ,c, (Q) 
124 ............ 1.75 1.690 0.63 :.I,Q,A, (~Ii) , (St) 
140 ........... 1.71 1.712 0.84 )I 
141 ........... 1.71 1.70:? 0.74 Fay? 

Average 1.705 0.77 

Zone4 
75 ............ 1.57 1.718 0.89 )I,Q. iSt?) 
76 ............ 1.57 l.717 0.S9 )I,Q,C 
77 ............... 1.57 1.715 0.87 Q,C 
131 ....... ...... 1.53 . ].696 0.69 )I,Q,H, (A?) 
136 ........... 1.47 1.707 0.79 none 
133 -· ......... 1.38 1.700 0.73 :\1,Q,Hd,Fe-Hbd 
150 ........... 1.36 ].679 0.53 ~I,Q 
135A .......... urn ].712 0.84 none 
80 ............ 1.24 1.696 0.69 Q.Fe-Hbd 
99 ......... -.... 1.15 1.712 0.S4 ~I,Q,Fe-Hyp, (C?) 
82 ............ 0.73 l.682 0.56 ~I,Q, (Bio?) 
83 ············ 0.73 1.6S0 0.54: ~1.Q,Fe-Hbd 
88 ............ 0.39 1.691 0.64 :::\I,Q.Fe-Hyp 

Average ..... 1.700 0.73 

*Akey to abbreviations for minerals in the Biwabik Iron-formation is given in Table 3. 
t Distance in miles from the Duluth Gabbro contact. 
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PART C 

EVALUATION AND COMMENTS ON THE 

NIOSH HOMESTAKE REPOR'rS 

The following discussion makes no attempt to cover all aspects 

and implications of the two NIO?H reports referenced on the cover 

page. Our comments here are restricted to mineralogical questions, 

matters of sample handling and analysis, and to the scientific 

logic and reasoning on which conclusions are based. Our coITLments are 

based on a critical reading of appropriate documents, and on personal 

communication (oral) with John Dement, R.A. Lemen and J.K. Wagoner, 

all of NIOSH and authors of the reports ~iscussed here~ 

Before proceeding, we must comment that a purely scientific 

evaluation of this and similar reports is not an easy task. The 

complexity of the crystal structures and the chemical and physical 

properties of extremely sma.11 mineral fragments is enhanced by an 

even more complex human physiology. Mineralogical research has 

been limited, until recently, to much larger-sized minerals, and to 

the consideration of average crystal structures and average 

chemistry. Our knowledge of submicroscopic variations in the 

structures and properties of mineral fragments from a purely 

mineralogical point of view is very limited. The.medical sciences 

seem to have corresponding di£ficulties in explaining the nature 

of the undesirable biolgical processes related to fibrous air polluting 

su?stances {see the summary of hypotheses_ given by· Reeves, et al. , 197 4 )., 

Ultimately, science will be faced with answering pre~isely how a 

submicroscopic mineral fiber interfaces on an atomic scale to 

complex biological systems. It is unfortunate that at this time 

there is very little information on the relationship between minor 

chemical and structural variations and.degrees of health effects. 
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Some of the major problems and sources of error ·we have 

detected in the course of this study apply not only to theNIOSH 

Homestake studies but to any other study that attternpts to correlate . 

observed fiber concentrations to occurrence of disease. These are; 

(1) obtaining truly representative air or water srunples of fiber 

pollutants is difficult. The samples are usually collected over 

a short period of time relative to the duration of human exposure; 

(2) _·analysis of the samples is time consuming, expensive, and 

calls for highly qualified expertise. Because of the time con

straints often imposed by the health issue itself, analytical 

shortcuts are com.manly emplo:~1ed that normalty would not be; (3) 

present methods of fiber analysis require that only a small portion 

of a given filter paper be used to extrapolate to total fibers 

in the filter paper and from that to ambient air concentrations; 

(4) present methods of fiber analysis lead to substantial losses 

of fibers, particularly in the smaller range sizes; (5) because 

of the many variables, either considered or not recognized by the 

researcher, an even more difficult problem is determining which 

pollutant is responsible for the observed excess of disease 

(judging· from our readings and discussions, the list of known car

cinogens is growing rapidly); (6) once a carcinogenic mineral 

is identified, it is still questionable whether the same mineral 

is carcinogenic at other localities as well; until we know the 

ranges of major. and minor ·.chemical and structural variations of 

its carcinogenic character; (7) the assessment of the health effects 

caused by a combination of environmental faactors, or the differences 

in the biological role of a particular~pollutanf depending on 

its chemical and physical millieux is an extremely difficult problem 

and one for which no conclusive answer may be given. 
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The principal conclusion reached by the authors in the two 

Homestate reports is that an excess risk of respiratory-tract 

cancer exists among workers of the Homestake Mine due to inhalation 

of airborne amphibole fibers, a~d because of this, the measured 

levels of exposure should be considered unsafe. '11 he following 

discussion will first consider those factors that support the validity 

of these conclusions, and secondly those that ar~ue against 

them. 

Factors that Support the Conclusions: 

1 .. Section B of the present report demonstrates that the 

principal amphibole found in the Homestake ore is in the cummingtonite

grunerite series, and that the major proportion of it consists of 

individual cleavage fragments rather than asbestiform material. 

Available chemical analyses show that the average chemistry is 

similar both to commercial"arnosite' asbestos and to cleavage fragments 

found in the Peter Mitchell pit. We must conclude on the basis of the 

fundamental mineralogical equivalen9e of· the fibers that the compari

son of the Homestake Mine and the Peter Mitchell Pit is valid. 

2·. Given the available body of raw data,· there. does appear 

to exist an excess risk of respiratory tract cancer among Homestake 

workers. This appears to be true regardless of whether the white 

male population of South Dakota or the U.S. white male population 

is used as the control group. 

3. Given the above conclusion· (2), the authors seem to give 

adequate consideration to alternative explanations insofar as the 

available data allows. Radon daughter levels, trace metal concen-
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trations, ~ilaca dust content-, cigarette smoking, and amphibole fiber 

inhalation were among these. Although none of these parameters 

may be singled out as the sole cause of the observed excess of the 

disease, the conclusion that exposure to small (<5µ) arnphibole 

fibers represents a prominent variable appears to be valid. 

4. The analytical procedures employed by the NIOSH group 

based on -0ur own evaluation of their laboratory procedures are . / 

among the best available. Considerable care was taken to count 

all f iber·s in the airborne dust samples, and to record both electron 

diffraction patterns and energy dispersive x-ray spectra on at least 

20% of ·the fibers counted. The u .. r.c·.c. amosite and a Smithsonian 

grunerite were employed as standards for comparison. Because 

of the probable loss of some fraction of the smallest fibers 

(<l.µ length) during the acetone vapor dissolution process,· the 

airborne fiber concentrations in the two NIOSH reports must be 

considered minimum values. 

5. In spite 0£ the loss 0£ small fibers, the NIOSH authors 

convincingly show that 90-95% 0£ the observed fibers are less than 

5µ long. Their conclusion that the - OSHA "1972 '' standard 

of 2 fibers/cc longer than 5µ may be ·inadequate is well documented. 

6. A major point of emphasis in· the NIOSH reports is that 

safe levels of amphibole fiber concentrations have not been estab

lished. Only unsafe levels can be determined from-careful morbidity 

and.mortality studies of exposed populations. The_ authors clearly 

.recognize th~s fact in their attempt to establish an unsafe level. 

Even if their attempt is deemed. inconciusive, ·there is no basis to 

conclude that observed levels of exposure in the Homestake Mine 

shou1d be'considered safe. 
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7.' There are several additional supportive arguments made 

by the NIOSH authors for which we are not qualified to evaluate. 

It should be noted that the main report (I) was presented at an 

international conference that was apparently well-attended by 

industrial representatives. Plans for the fonnal publication 

in the Proceedings of the New York Academy of Sciences along with 

discussion and .reply have been made. The NIOSH authors seem quite 

confident that their study will stand up to any professional 

criticism. 

Factors that Argue Aga~nst the Conclusions 

1. The ideal choice of the "control group" should be 

such that it is comparable with the study cohort in all respects 

except for the absence of the. fact.or(s; concluded to be responsible 

for the excess disease. Such a control group may not be always 

available, however • The NIOSH comparison of a minin~ population with 

a·primarily agricultural population is far removed from the idealo 

The first control group, used in the preliminary version of the 

report, was the U.S. white, male population, in the appropriate 

age group. The excess rate of malignant respiratory diseases was 

2.5 in that comparison. That. was then raised to 3.7 when the 

South. Dakota white, male population was used for control. If we 

assume that the U.S. white male population is a better control, 

because it contains a higher percentage of industrial workers 

then the change in the rate of excess disease (2.5 to 3.7) indicates 

that the closer we get to the idea_l control .group the smaller that 

rate becomes. The NIOSH reports do not. dem.onstrate 

what that rate would be if the Homestake miners we-::e compared with 
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other miners working in comparable environment except for the 

absence of fibrous cummingtonite-grunerite cleavage fragments~ 

2. The author's improper use of the mineralogical terminology 

causes some confusion. In fact, provides a good illustration of 

the problems caused by the improper use of accepted terminology. 

They identify observed.grunerite (but not cunrrningtonite and other 

amphiboles) as an asbestiform mineral and equate it with "amosite~" 

As rioted earlier, asbestiform cummingtonite~grunerite is known to 

be present in the Homestake Mine (Sharwood, 1911; Gustafson, 

1933; Wayland, 1936; Roberts and Rapp, 1975, etc.) 1 consequently, 

their report could be interpreted in.either of the following ways: 

(a) The authors use:d the proper mineralogical terms 

and were referring to truely asbestifon11 grunerite as the 

material responsible for the excess rate of diseaseo In 

that case, their conclusion is not transferable to the 

Peter Mitchell ore where asbestiform cummingtonite-grunerite 

is present only in negligible quantity (if at all). 

(b) The authors .did not use the proper mineralogical 

terms and have substituted the definition of a "fiber" for 

asbestiform, and further restricted that to fibers of a 

certain range of composition. In that case they did hot 

distinguish between natural asbestos and fibrous cleavage 

fragments. (Such distinction between the two types of fibers 

should be made during the macroscopic and optical microscopic 

examin~tion of the ore as it cannot be easily done with the 

electron microscope.) Consequently, we cannot ~onclude from 

their reports which one of the two ~ypes _of fibers is responsi

ble £or the excess rate of disease. We can only assume that 

they consider the two types of fibers equivalent. 
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3. 'There are several other minerals in the ore which are not 

yet considered to be carcinogenic but may soon become suspect~. Some 

of these are micas and chlorites, iron oxides and carbonates, 

and sulfides of arsenic and other metals. Micas and chlorites are 

layer silicates and as such they are similar to talc. The known 

carcinogenic character of talc was attributed to asbestos1 usually 

present in talc .ore·and talc products. Recently, it has been shown 

that talc itself may be carctnogenic (Henderson, et al., 1974, 1975). 

Iron oxides are also known to be carcinogenic (Faulds, 1957, 

Roussel, et al., 1964, Boyd et· al., 1970) and may be even more so 

when associated with silica (Campbell, 1940, Faulds and Stewart, 

1960). There is, however,. no similar information available for 

iron carbonatese Arsenic metal and certain arsenic compounds are 

considered carcinogenic but th.ere is no direct information· on 

ar s enopy.r i te . Dr. Dement may be correct that the high 

a 5-6µg/cm arsenic readings given.in the preliminary version of the 

NIOSH report are misleading as they "did not represent exposure 

to individual miners and should not be considered pertinent" 

(December 15, 1975 review, Rockville, Maryland), and that 

"arsenopyrite is a very stable compound" (deposition, November 24, 

1975, p. 47}, compared to known carcinogenic compound such as 

arsenic trioxide. 

4. There are a large number of factors whic·h comprise the 

total environment of an underground mine. The biological affects 

·of many of these factors are as yet unknown. Examples include: 

the less than ~deal ventilation in underground drifts, and especially 

in cross cuts·; the composition and reaction products· of blasting 

fumes and. other exh.austs; the character and composition of mine 
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waters; the effect of occasional mechanical failures in the 

ventilation systems; consequent changes in the underground environ

ment as mining operations ·move to mineralogically different sections; 

and changes in the mining operations and conditi6ns ~hat is, 

during the period when some members of° the study cohort were 

employed in underground mining). The importance of changes in 

ruining operations and conditions may not be fully unknown. For 

example, up till 1970 mercury was used in the amalgamation of the 

ore which caused some concerns. The company made improvements 

in contolling dust levels and a major improvement in the 

ventilation system was initiated in 1970 (Connolly, 1974). 
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSIONS 

(1) Although there is no conclusive evidence available today 

for the demonstration of differences in the physical properties of 

· micron-sized fibers of natural asbestos and cleavage fragments of 

the same mineral of identical composition, there is no conclusive 

evidence to prove the contrary either. Even though differences may 

exist, there ·is rio evidence to indicate that one type is less 

harmful than the other, nor that they are equally harmful. 

Current studies on free silica grains imply that minute variations 

of surface properties may be coupled with changes in biological 

response (Langer and Rohl, 1974). 

(2) There is an extensive range of observed chemical varia

tions in the cummingtonite-grunerite series of amphiboles. The 

most obvious of these is the variatJon in the ratio of iron to 

magnesium. In spite of the varying Fe/Mg ratios, the bas~c 

crystal structure of the mineral is constant. However, there are 

minor changes in the crystal structure associated with different 

Fe/Mg ratios, such as vaiiable rotation of the Si04 tetrahedra, 

and different degrees of distortion of the M IV cation sites. 

These minor structural features can affect the stability of the 

crystal structure and the consequent physical properties to 

some degree. Many cummingtonite-grunerites contain other cations 

(e.g., Ca, Mn) in Fe, Mg octahedral sites and some may contain small 

quantities of other cations in Si tetrahedral sites {e.g., Al, Fe). Even 

minor substitutions of that nature ca.n affect the chemical-

physical properties of the mineral. 

(3) The geological history of amphi?oles can also modify. 

the small-scale chemical and physical properties of- individual 
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fibers. Amphiboles that exhibit exsolution phenomena or replace

ment relationships with other primary minerals_ .(like fayali te, 

for example, at Peter Mitchell Mine) have differences in physical 

and physico-chemical properties (e.g., Brady, 1974; Klein, 1964; 

Ross, et al., 1969). Another e..xample is ~he ,fibrous Clunmingtonite 

described by Bonnichsen (1969) and the asbestiform cummingtonite 

from the Peter Mitchell property pres~nted in court (November 14, 

1975) by Dr. Colin Harwood. This material has unique character

istics. The fibrous cummingtonite is apparently a late 

crystallization product in the Mesabi Range and occurs in 

narrow veins. We have examined the samples collected by Dr. 

Harwood near and outside the edge of the Peter .Mitchell pit. These 

fibers are reasonably flexible and may be called asbestiform. 

However, they have low tensile strength, are unstable and lack the 

characteristic orthorhombic optical properties of asbesti-

form fibers (some fall apart and break into t~ny fibrous fragments 

just by a slight touch of the needle). Another demonstration 

of the importance of geological history on the properties of 

minerals can be taken from the South African "amosite." Fresh 

amosite fibers are ash gray. Some fibers, however, have a reddish 

color due to the presence of iron oxides on the fiber's surface 

(Deer, Howie, Zussman, 1963, p. 243; Roy•· _Chowdhury, et al., 1973) 

(4) Minor variations in the physical and physico-chemical 

properties of amphibole fibers due to differences in crystalliza

tion habit .(e.g., asbestiform) ; to differences in chemistry (Fe/Mg 

ratio, minor substitutions); and to unique geological history 

(replacement, alterations, etc.) can ei t_her b~ demonstrated or 

anticip~ted. The questions of: (1) whether these differences 

·are associated with any change in biological effects, anq (2) 
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what are the nature and extent of the~e changes, and (3) what 

are the ranges of physical and chemical properties of the dangerous 

varieties, are questions which cannot be answered today. 

(5) Throughout this report, we have attempted to 

objectively represent the scientific facts that bear on the 

overall problem. At present, it does not seem possible to identify 

which of the·many properties, singly or collectively, are responsi

ble for fiber-related disease. If the .fibrous morphology and average 

crystal structure and chemistry of cummingtonite-grunerite prove 

to be the sole responsible properties, then the details of the 

crystal structure and minor variations in chemistry may be 

neglected. On the other hand, if it can be shown that the gross 

morphology and average crystal structure and chemistry alone are 

not the responsible properties, then the effects of minor varia

tions summarized in points (1), (2) and (3) must be examined 

more carefully. 

(6) The disparity of the fiber concentrations reported by 

different laboratories (e.g., Illinois Institute of Technology 

Research Center in Chicago, NIOSH in Cincinnati, Mount Sinai 

School of Medicine in New York, McMaster University in 

Hamilton, and National Water Quality Laboratory in Duluth) for 

the same air quality samples (i.e., split samples) is due in 

part to preparatory and counting procedures. It seems clear that 

all these laboratories are reporting conservative figures, 

that is, m.1.nimum fiber concentrations, and that the minimum values 

vary between laboratories. It a.ppears sa~e to say that, in 

general, the average value of the data ~eported by several 

laboratories is probably not the best approximation of true 
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'fiber concentration. _The maximum· value reported by any one of 

these laboratories is probably closer to the truth. 

(7) It is recommended that the mineralogical nomenclature 

recently introduced and currently used in connection with fibrous 

air and water pollutants be changed to conform with the appropriate 

mineralogical definitions. As the misuse of these expressions 

w~s, in part, initiated in connection with the Reserve Mining 

trials, the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, as ·a Minnesota 

agency, is in an excellent position to as_sume · a leading role 

in _correcting this situation by uslng the proper·nomenclature. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ADDITIONAL STUDIES 

These recommendations are pr.oposed for future and long range 

studies to develop a more fundamental and broader u~derstanding of 

the problem. Consequently, they should not be considered as 

suggested conditions for any decision to be maJe in the near 

future concerning the Reserve Mining Co. operations. 

1 . . It has become apparent during the compilation of this 

report that several scientific questions must remain unanswered 

because of insufficient knowledge concerning the formation of 

minerals with asbestiform habit. A thorough study should be 

made, not only for amphiboles but for other mineials like 

minnesotai te. and talc which are known to · crystallize occasionally 

in asbestiform habit. 

2. Additional studies are needed on the sur£ace structures 

and properties of amphibole fibers both as a function of natural 

growth and of forceful fracturing. This is a necessary first step 

if science is ever going to understand how amphibole and other 

fibers interface on an atomic scale with biological systems. 

3. Theoretical selected area electron diffraction patterns 

for all common orientations of single and twinned crystals of 

amphiboles and other minerals of concern should be determined 

and tabulated. Due to the complexity of interpretations, this is 

necessary if unambiguous routine interpretations of diffraction· 

patterns are going to be made. These should be available to 

all laboratories engaged in fiber counting and analysis. 

4 •. Additional direct comparative studies of Silver Bay 

amphiboles ai1d standard amosi te should be made. Fundamental 2.n..d 
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systematic x-ray and electron diffr~ction, and optical microscopic 

studies can and should be conducted. 

5. The known and feasible variations in the chemical and 

physical properties of cummingtonite-grunerite with variations in: 

(1) Fe/Mg ratios, (2) substitutions in the octahedral-and ·tetra-

hedral sites, (3) detailed crystal structures, and (4) 

crystallization habit and geological history, should be studied. 

As soon as more reliable data are available, limits of permissible 

variations in the above four categories could be established, within 

which the consequent risks in chemical and physical properties are 

negligible. With the availability of such data, a ·simple and 

quick method could be de~igned to express the degree of comparability 

of curnmingtonite-gruneritesat different locationso Similar schemes 

could,of course,be designed for other minerals as well. 

6. Lastly, it must be recognized that the fundamental question 

of whether or not there exists an imminent health hazard in the 

Silver Bay region cannot be fully answered on the basis of scienti

fic arguments andat· mineralogical comparisons .. It seems that a ·more 

dependable answer to the health issue would be: (1) a thorough 

mortality and morbidity study of Reserve Mining workers and general 

population at Silver Bay and Babbitt; and (2) animal studies using 

non-asbestiform cummingtonite-grunerite fibers, preferably that 

obtained from the Reserve· Mining Co. tailings at Silver.Bay. These 

seem to be the best ways~ at present, to demonstrate the biological 

characteristics of cummingtonite-grunerite cleavage fragments in the 

Duluth-Silver Bay area. It should be kept in mind, however, that 

possibl~ negative results of such studie~ may riot be conclusive 

because of the long incubation period of some asbestos related 

diseases·and of other inherent difficulties. 
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APPENDIX I 

DEFINITIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS OF RELEVANT 
MINERALOGICAL 1I'ERMS .AND EXPRESSIONS 

DEFINITIONS 

After: Glossary of Geology. American Geological Institute, 
1972 (2nd print, 1973) 

in 
pag~s: 

41 ASBESTOS: (a) A commercial term applied to a group of 
highly fibrous sillicate minerals that readily separate 
into long, thin, strong fibers of sufficient flexibility 
to be woven, are heat resistant and chemically inert, and 
possess a high electric insulation, and therefore are 
suit ab l,e for us es ( as in yarn·, cloth., paper.) paint, brake 
linings, tiles, insulation, cement, fillers, and filters) 
where incombustible, nonconducting, or chemically resistant 
material is required. (b) A mineral of the asbestos 
group, principally chrysotile (best adapted for spinning) 
and certain fibrous varieties of amphibole (ex. tremolite, 
actinolitej and crocidolite). (c) A term strictly applied 
to the fibrous variety of actinolite.---Syn: asbestus; 
amianthus; earth flax; mountain flax. 

321 HABIT [CRYST]: The characteristic crystal form or combina
tion of forms, including characteristic irregularities 
of a mineral. 

41 ASBESTIFORM: Said of .a mineral that is f-ibrous, i.e. that 
is Zike asbestos. 

41 ASBESTINE adj.: Pertaining to or having the characteristics 
of asbestos.--n. A variety of talc; specif. agalite. 

5 ACICULAR [CRYST]: Said. of a crystal that is needle Zike 
1.-n form. Cf: fasci·cular; sagenitic. 

258 FIBROUS: Said of the habit of a mineral, and of the 
mineral itself (e.g. asbestos), that crystallizes in 
elongate~-thin, needle-Zike grains., or fibers. 

265 FLEXIBLE: Said of a mineral, the tenacity of which allows 
1.-t to be bent without breaking but without returning to 
its original form; e.g. talc. 
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22 AMPHIBOLE: ( a) A group of dark., rock- forming., ferromagnesian 
silicate minerals closely related in crystal form and 
composition and having the~~eneral fol'1mula-: A~_.1BS (Si,?H) 8 o21 <oH)

2
, where A= Mg, Fe ·, Ca, or Na, and =Mg, Fe , 

Fe 3 , or Al. It is characterized by a cross-linked double 
chain of tetrahedra with a silicon:oxygen rati~ of 4:11~ 
by columnar or fibrous prismatic crystals., and by good 
prismatic cleavage in two directions parallel to the 
crystal faces and intersecting at angles of about 56° and 
124°; colors vary from white to black. Most amphiboles 
crystallize in the monoclinic system., some in the orthorhombic 
or triclinic systems; they constitute an abundant and · 
widely distributed constituent in igneous and metamorphic 
ro~ks (some are wholly metamorphic or secondary)., and they 
are analogo~s in chemical composition to the pyroxenes. 
(b) A mineral of the amphibole group., such as hornblende., 
anthophyllite, cummingtonite., tremolite., actinolite., 
reibeckite., glaucophane., and arfvedsonite. (c) A term 
sometimes used as a syn. of hornblende.--Etymol: Greek 
amphibo los., "ambiguous., doubtful., " in reference to its 
many varieties. 

27 AMOSITE: A commercial term for an iron-rich., asbestiform 
variety of amphibole occurring in long fibers. It may 
consist of an orthorhombic amphibole (anthophyllite or 
gedrite) or of a monoclinic amphibole (cummingtonite or 
grunerite). · 

126 CHRYSOTILE: A white., gray., or. greenish mine1"al of the 
serpentine group: Mg

3
si

2
o

5
(0H)

4
• It is a highly fibrous., 

silky variety of serpenti,ne., ana constitutes an impo~tant 
type of asbestos. Not to be confused with chrysolite. 
Cf: antigorite. Syn: serpentine asbestos; clinochrysotile. 

166 CROCIDOLITE: A lavender-blue., indigo-blue., or leak-green 
asbestiform variety of riebeckite., occurring in silky 
fibers and in massive and earthy forms. Syn: blue asbestos; 
kro kido lite. 

276 FRACTURE [MINERAL]: The breaking of a mineral other than 
along planes of cleavage. A mineral can be described in 
part by its characteristic fracture., e.g. uneven., fibrous~ 
conchoida l. 

131 CLEAVAGE [MINERAL]: The breaking of a mineral along 
i,ts crystallographic planes., thus reflecting ·crystal 
structure. The types of cleavage are named according 
to the structure., e.g. prismatic cleavage. Cf: fracture 
[miheral}; parting [mineral]. 
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132 CLEAVAGE FACE: In a crysta)., a smooth sUr\face p1"odv.ced by 
c'leavage. 

132 CLEAVAGE FRAGllftiENT: A fragment of a cn:.1 ysta Z ·that is bounded 
by cleavage faoes. 

567 PRLSMATIC CLEAVAGE: .4 type of crystal cleavage that occu11 s 
parallel to the faces of a prism., e.g. the [110] cleavage 
of amphibole. 

567 PRISM [CRYST]: A crystal fo1·m having th1.,ee, four, six., 
eight., or twelve faces., with parallel intersection edges.,
a nd which is open only at the ·f.;'w o ends of the axis par a Z i e Z, 
to the face intersection edges. 

518 PARTING [CRYSTAL]: The breaking of a mineral aZong planes 
of weakness caused by deformation or twinning: e.g. garnet. 
Cf: cleavage [mineral]. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME IMPORTANT MINERALOGICAL 

TERMS AND EXPRESSIONS 

CRYSTAL HABITS 

Most minerals a.re known to occur in a number of different 

crystal habits. '11hat is, the same mineral may crystallize: ( 1) in 

relatively large distinct crystals of various characteristic shapes 

and forms; (2) in certain types of aggregates or groups of crystals; 

or (3) in fine-grained, polycrystalline masses. There are several 

terms used by mineralogists to describe these different crystal habits. 

For example, single crystals may be: equidimensional, tabular, platy, 

acicular, fibrous, etc.; groups of crystals may be: columnar, reti

culated, radiating, etc.; and fine-grained massive minerals may be 

described as graf?.ular, compact, banded, botryoidal, etc. . . 

Minerals crystallizing in the habits of radiating or columnar 

groups of acicular or fibrous crystals may be said to have asbestiform 

habit, provided that they possess some.of the unique physical properties 

of asbestos (e.g. tensile strength, flexi~ility). Several common 

silicates·, wh~n occurring in asbestiform habit, may be utilized in 

i"ndustry as asbestos, and may have a special variety or commercial naine 
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(amosi te, crocidoli te, prieskai te, montasi te, bedeni te 1 byssoli te, 

etc). There is only one asbestiform mineral which is considered 

to be a distinct mineral and not just a variety of another mineral. 

That is chrysotile. Although it has the same chemical composition 

and basic crystal structure as antigorite or lizardite, in chrysotile 

the layered structure is not planar but it is curled up as the 

sheet in a scroll. That variation of the structure is considered 

to be sufficiently unique to warrant its recognition as a distinct 

species. 

Although the basic physical and chern.ical properties of the 

single crystals of minerals are constant, some of their specific 

properties may be strikingly different when they occur in different 

habits. This point can be well demonstrated with minerals in 

the actinolite-tremolite series. All minerals in these series 

may occur in asbestiform ha.bit. '11he same minerals may also 

crystallize in small, sturdy, prismatic crystals. They may also 

crystallize in a massive habit, in which the individual crystals 

are of microscopic size. In this massiv~ habit the actinolite

tremolite minerals may constitute the toughest natural substance 

known to man. Its variety_name is nephrite, and is one of the 

two a~cepted jade minerals. That is, the same mineral(same 

crystal structure and chemical composition) may occur in contrastingly 

different forms such as asbestos and jade. 

AMOSITE 

An ash-gray, asbestiform mineral occurring in.the Lyd~nburg 

and Petersburg Belt in Transvaal, -South Africa (Penge, Amos mines), 

named "amosite" by A.L. Hall in 1918: 
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On the mode of occurrence and distribution of asbestos 

in the· Transvaal. Trans. Geole Soc .. So. Africa. XXI, 1-36. 

M.A. Peacock analyzed two speci~ens of that South African 

asbestiform mineral: 

The nature and origin of the amphibole-asbestos of South 

Africa. Amer. Mineral. 13 (1928) 241 - 285. 

and concluded that this mineral is not' a distinct species but 

is ~robably ferroanthophyllite: 

p. 262 

p. 281 

Considering firstly TABLE IX, it will be seen that there is a 
strong general similarity in the opticai pr~perlies of anthophyllite, 
ferroanthophyllite, amosite and gedrite; and that therefore, as for 
as optics.-go, amosite belongs properly to the orthorhombic amphi
bole~ ip. each case crystallographic c is -the· direction of highest 
refraction, and where data are gj ven, of strongest absorption. The 
refractive indices and birefringence of the members of the series 

· vary somewhat e-vidently in sympathy with chemical composition. 
Ferroanthophyllite ,and amos.ite, which have high iron-contents 
with correspondingly· low magnesia, have systematically higher 

· indices than anthophyllite and gedrite in which iron is very ' 
subordinate. From 'tbe optical data alone the validity of amosite 
as a distinct species cannot' l)e judged as even such distinct species 
as anthophyllite and gedrite would be hardly distinguishable in 

s~~u ~ragments. 

(f) ·The - ·1ong-fil>rec.l, ash-gray asbestos,· .~mosilc, typically de
veloped in ironstones ,vithin the conlacl aureole of the Bushvcld 
Intrusion, proves to be an orthorhorn bic a.mphibole with ferrous : 
oxide as the dominant base. · Carrying sesquioxides intermediate 
in amount between the idea.lly sesquioxidc-frce anthophyllitcs and , 
the highly aluminous gedrite, amosite is· sustained as a mineral 

1 

species. The composition of amositc is expressed in the same 
ger'leral manner devised for crocidolitc (d). A greenish, short-fibred 

_for~ of amosi~~ c.a.rrie~ abc~>U t 11 per ~ent of _lime. 

In 1948 J.C. Rabbitt studied various specimens of anthophyllite, 
. ".:_with-~- the use of x-ray diffraction techniques. 

A new study of the anthophyllite series. Arner. Niner:al. 33 
(1949) 263-323. 

In this study he concludes that the two saraples of amosite, he has 
examined are actinolite and cummingtonite: 

p. 287 Numbers ·86 and 87.-These analyses are ~£ t\\~O amosites from South 
Africa described by Peacock (192'8). It will be shown by x-ray evidence 
that both are m.onoclinic. As they ~re monoclinic, their composition 
shows th:1.t number 86 is :probably actinolite (10.8-t% Ca 0, 29.3-1% FeO, 
4.96% l\lgO) and number 87 is probably cummingtonite (36.60% FeO, 
5.80% :rvigO, 0.77% CaO). Both of these specimens are asbestiform and 
their identification cannot be determined by optical methods. 
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J.C. Rabbitt's study.was considered to constitute sufficient 

,evidence to discredit the mineral. name II amosi te," and the 
. . 

Mineraloqical Society of America officially discredited amosite: 

Amer. Mineral. ~- (1949) page 339: 

DISCREDITED MINERALS 

Hageman.nit~- (=Ralstonite + Thomsenolite) 

Clifford Frondel, Am. Mineral., 33 3 84-8? (l948). 

Amosite (=Actinolite) 

John C. Rabbit, Am. Mineral., 33, 263-323 (l948). 

Following this announcement of the Mineralogical Society of 

America the name arnosite has been omitted from all major mineralogy 

text and reference books as the name of mineral species. That 

was done, not only in the ·U.S., but in all major countries. 

However, asbestif0rm cummingtoni te-gruneri te .(and actinoli te

tremoli te) mined in South Africa, continued to be marketed under 

the commercial name of 11 amosite. 11 For the same reason in many 

books, especially those in mineral deposits and economic or 

industrial mineralogy, the term amosite is still used. In some 

books the authors make it clear that 11 amosite 11 is not a proper· 

mineral-.name. 

for example: Industrial Minerals and Rocks, Editor J.L. 
Gillson. Am. Inst. of Min. and Metall., 
and Petrol. Eng. New York, 1960. 

· lt is generally recognized that there are six· 
page 23: varieties of asbestos; the finely fibrous form 

of serpentine known as chrysotile, and five 
minerals of the amphibole group, i.e., amosite 
(not fully recognized as a mineral species 
.name but accepted in asbestos tenninology), 
anthophyllite, crocidolite, tremolite and actino- ' 
lite. 
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Others, on the other hand, are less careful anq imply that 

"amosi te" is a mineral. 

for example: A.M.. Bateman: Economic Mineral Deposits .. 
2nd Ed. 1950, J. Wiley & Sons. 

pages 7 50-7 51: As~estos Minerals. Asbestos is ft cornmcrcin.l term applied to a group 
of m1m·rnl;:; that sep~rnte renclily into fiber::;, . T'hc minerals differ in 
rhcmiral romposition and in the strength, flexibility, nncl uscfuiness of 
their. fiuers. Brondly, they foll into two groups - sc1·pcntinc and 

nmphibo:e; tl_1c f~rmer inclucl~s the mii1cral chrysotilc a;1c( t11c non~ · 
comn:crcrnl p1c1:ohte, uncl the btter includes nntlwphyllitc, crocit1olite, 
nmos1tc, trc~nohtc, nncl [lctino1itc. ~fountain leather, mountain wuocl, 
and mountmn cork nrc Yaricties of nrnphH)(Jle. 

Consequently r any company mining and marketing an asl:·esti-

form amphibole may choose to call that an"amosite asbestos!' The 

known amosi te asbestos·, mined in South Africa, is mineralogically 

·cummingtonite-grunerite and actinolite-tremolite, while that 0£ 

the Idaho deposit is ferro-anthophylite [Shannon, Proc. U.S~ Nat 1 l. 

Museum, {1921) 397-401). 
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FIBERS OP ASBESTOS AND OF CLEAVAGE FRAGMENTS . 

Minerals, when crystallized in asbestiform habit, will con

tain thin and long fiberse The length over width ratios of these 

fibers are very high; in general, they will be over 100 to 1 £or any 

commercial and over· 1,000 to l :(:or good quality asbestos. In contrast 

to these fibers, similar fibers (with shorter length/width ratios) can 

be created by breaking up minerals which have prismatic cleavagese 

Amphiboles have prismatic cleavages. Consequently, amphiboles can 

be fractured into fibrous cleavag·e fragments· which will resemble 

~ naturally grown asbestos fibers. 

The crystal structures of some. minerals are characterized 

by weak atomic bonds across one certain plane. That plane may be so 

weak that the mineral can easily be peeled into sheets, like in the 

micas. In other minerals the weak plane may be stronger (yet weaker than 

the bonds in other directions) and, although, the mineral could not be 

peeled into sheets when an attempt is made to break the mineral, it will 

first break along that weakness plane, that is, along the cleavage 

plane. The· fragment of this mineral will be platy or tabular. 

If a mineral has two cleavage planes it· is said to have pris-, 

matic cleavage as the mineral will first break along these planes, 

and the resulting fragments will have prismatic s}:lapes. If the two 

cleavage planes are well pronounced the cleavage fragments may be 

fibrous. 

The crystal structure of the amphiboles are characterized by 

the double chains of strong silicon-oxygen tetrahedra and the weak 

iron-magnesium (etc.)-oxygen octahedral chains .. When the mineral is 

subjected to stress it will break easily along pla~es which are paral

lel to the silica tetrahedral planes, and will break with difficulties 

across these silica chains. There are two perfect cleavage planes, 
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((110)) and ((110)), and one less perfect, ((100)), cl~av:age planes in 

a.mphiboles. 

As these three cleavage planes are all parallel with the •silica 

chains and the c-axis of amphiboles;all cleavage fragments will be 

prismatic, and frequently fibrous. 
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APPENDIX, II 

LIST OF THE MAJOR POTENTI...7.\LLY FIBROUS MINERAL P.OLLU 1I1ANTS 

The complete list.of minerals which are known to occur in 

asbestiform habit and/or can produce fibrous cle~vage fragments would 

be very extensive. The following list is restricted to those common 

rock-forming silicates which are ~nown to·occur in asbestiform habit 

and/or have a better than accidental chance to produce fibrous 

cleavage fragn1ents e · Many of these minerals may be found in 

association with chrysotile and amphibole asbestos. The following list 

may provide first order information for their identification. 

NOTE: At present, only a few fibrous minerals are known to pose 

serious health hazards to human populations when s:ma.11 fibers 

of such are inhaled or consumed in water or food. That small 

number, however, may be due to limited information on 

the biological effects of most fibrous minerals rather than 

on the absence of their toxic properties. Many of the other 

fibrous minerals have physical and chemical properties 

comparable to known hazardous species and it is conceivable 

that some may be proven harmful.in the future. 

(1) The minerals which are known to occur in asbestiform habit 

are capitalized and have the variety or commercial name(s) of their 

asbestos form given in parenthesis below their mineral names. 

(2) All chain silicates have prismatic cleavag~s and, 

consequently, may produce fibrous cleavage fragments. 

(3) Only a few layer silicates have been found to_crystallize 

in asbestiform habit, e.g. serpentines and talcs.· · ~here is· ~nly one 

good cleavage plane in the non-as_bestiform layer silicates, (( 001)), 

which yields platy cleavage fragments. However, small fragments 

can be broken along secondary, Weaker planes,and-consequently, 
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may produce prismatic, or even fibrous cleavage fragments.e (Especially, , 

if fibers are defined as particles .with 3/1 or higher length/width 

aspect.) 

(4) In most cases only one polytype of a mineral is given. 

Either the most common polytype or the lM or 1-layer structure. In 

chlorites the old species-type mineral names are used rather 

than the ~ecently proposed structural names. 
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APPE:,mrx III 

COMMENTS ON SELECTED AREA ELECTRON DIFFRAGTION 

Electron diffraction patterns, combined with chemical analysis 

(electron microprobe or energy dispersive x-ray_ spectrum) can be con

sidered the most powerful id~ntification technique for 

micron-sized particles. Unfortunately, a thorough evaluation of 

electron diffraction patterns is time-consuming and requires crys

tallographic expertise •. For conclusive identification: selected area 

·electron diffraction patterns should be taken in two or more dif-

ferent and well-oriented lattice planes, and from these patterns, the 

lattice parameters and the systematic extinction patterns should be 

calculated and determined. The former point requires that the electron 

microscope be equipped with a goniometer stage, allowing for the reorien

tation of crystals. The electron diffraction patterns taken from 

the selected lattice planes should be.photographed to order to facilitate 

the measurements and the interpretations of the patterns. This is 

extremely time-consuming and requires a high level of crystallographic 

training. 

There is another problem in selected-area electron diffraction 

techniques which enhances the difficulties in the interpretation 

of the patterns. Because of the short wave length of radiation 

and long focal distance the spheres of limit and reflection are 

very·large. This in turn allows the diffraction of reciprocal 

lattice points which are near to but not exactly in the diffracting 

reciprocal lattiee plane .. These diffractions will appear as extra 

spo_ts in the pattern, which can destroy_ the characteristic extinction 

pattern of the mineral, may lead to. measurements which are fractions 
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III - 2 

of true reciprocal translations, and can pose other confusing_ proble..ms. 

The~e patterns are further complicated if the cry~tals are com

pletely horizontal or are not perfectly oriented, as a minor degree 

of inclination can cause a different pattern of extra reciprocal 

lattice points. 

Due to the complexity of the patt~rns and to time and 

spe~ial training involved in proper electron diffraction tech

niques, most analytical laboratories •(in fact, all of those 

we have visited) take shortcuts. They look at the diffraction 

patterns of crystals and conclude its identity on the basis 

of apparent similarity with standards. That similarity is usually 

limited, in the case of the amphiboles, to the presence of rows of 

reciprocal lattice prints separated by an interplanar distance equiva-

. Q 
lent to d001 =5.2 to 5.3 A. Unfortunately, minerals may be mis-

identified using this method. For example, there are many minerals, 

some containing the same chemical elements as amphiboles, which have 

similar interplanar distances in corresponding orientation (e.g., 

cummingtoni te <loci = 5. 3, hyperstene d
001 

=5. 2, olivine <l100 4 Q 8, 

0 

humi tes d
010 

= 4., 8, minnesotai te d
100 

= 5. 4 A) • Careful measure-

ments are needed to resolve a few tenths of Angstrom differences in 

these interplanar distances. That is further complicated by the fact 

that not only different minerals can give similar patterns but that 

the same minerai may give strikingly different patterns in various 

orientations. 

In the following pages, the electron diffraction patterns 

of grunerite-cummingtonite are given for various orientations (laying 
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III - 3 

on crystal or cleavage faces) for electron microscope equipped 

with goniometer or have only a stationary stage. A certaj_n arbi

trarely chosen level of interference of additional reciprocai 

lattice points is included in t~ese patterns. Although they have been 

checked against actual patterns obtained from natural cummingtonite, 

additional confirmation, and calculations of other orientations 

twins is necessary to insure their usefulness. 
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ELEC'.TRON_DIFFEACTION PATTER1JS 
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tated into reciprocal lattice planes (left.column of diagrams). If the crystal 
cannot be rotated and tl1e beam is perpendicular to a crystal face, but not to a 
reciprocal lattice plane, nearby lattice points will 11 screen 1

; through giving a 
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[lOOj projection 

crystal laying on (100) face 

Decreasing size of dots repre
sent decreasing probability for 
diffraction spots to be present . 
Dots do not represent relative 
relative intensities of diffrac
tion . 

Calculations based on pre
liminary data and assumptions 
which need.to be checked. 
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STATE OF ~~INNESOTA 

DEPARTMENT 
Division of Air Quality Office PvJemorar1durr, 

TO 
Peter L-~ Gove 
ExecutLve Director 
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DATE: 2/20/76 

FROM 

Tibor Zoltai, P.Eng., Ph.D., Professor of 
Mineralogy and Crystallography 
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SUBJECT: TRIP REPORTS ON: 

I. Visit at Illinois Institute of Technology Record 
Center, Chicago, Illinois 
December 17, 1975 

II .. National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
December 18, 1975 

IIY.,.. Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York, N .Y. · 
December 18, 1975 

IV',.. McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario 
December 22, 1975 

v_ National Water Quality Laboratory, Duluth,- Minnesota 
January 6 , 19 7 6 

NOTE: These minutes_ were written on the basis of our recol
lections of the discussio.ns. ·consequently, there may 
be some statements which are misunderstood or misquoted. 
Consequently, no quotations should be taken from these 
minutes without the confirmation of the appropriate 
~ersonnel. · · 



I 

ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

,SUBJECT~ Abbreviated 1·i_inutes of MPCJ\ Trip, Decerr'Lber 17-19, 1975 .. 

At 2:30 p.m. on Decenber 17 we met with Dr .. Colin Parwood of the 

Illino~s Institute of Tec~nology (IIT) in Chicago. Also present 

we:r:e Tiboi Kosa and Edward Pryz-±na of the HPCJ. ... , John Stock.ha.TI'. 

and Pau1 Siebert of IIT, and ReC. Woodland from the Chicag~ Field 

Museum~ Tibor Kosa began the meeting with a su_r.-1.mary of MPCA' s. 

objecti'"'v""es and· a '-statenent of our purpose. 

Dr. Harwood then proceeded with a su~~ary of their handling of 

1-.. ir Quality sar.:ples .. Snecificallv. we discussed the relative 
C. ..... - • 

merits 0£ Millipore and Nucleopore filters. IIT, under the di-
. . 

rection of Harv-mod~' is now beginning °:- study to proviq_e a rigorous 

evaluation o·f sampling proce,4.ures. Jl.t this· tir"l.e, the:;.1 pref er to 

work with ttilli~ore filters, apparently tecause t~ey have devot~d 

substantial time and effort to refining t~eir use. It seened 

genera1ly accep~ed, but not with adequate proof in Harwood's 

opinion, that there is greater loss of the fi~er size distribution 

of fibers with 11:i.lli?ore filters com?arec1 to Nucleopore. This 

is because the ~r.eater thickness of Millipore (~lSOJ1} allows a. 

substantial portion of ,very fine fibers to become· imbedcled ·within 

the fi1.ter and therefore not be available for direct surface a.nal~sis . 
. 

During the dissolution of the filter with acetone, the_ 150p filter 

collapses to a th~nner gela~inous layer which contains the previously 

embedde:d fibers. Dr. Han·10od expressed concern that finer particles 

may be washed out at this stage, and that the concentration of the 
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final resiq,ue is lessened.. In contrast, the r1ucleo:7?ore filter is 

only 10µ .:Ln thickness and most if not all size fractions of fibers 

are captured at the filier surface. 

When questioned abou~ t~e possible loss of fine fibers durina handlina 

and storage between the time of sarn.ple collection and tir.e of 

C-coating-and anal~sis, Dr. Harwoqd was of the opinion that it was 

minimal. He cited some informal _experiments they did with g_rossly 

mishandled Millipore filters that were not heavily loaded. He-said 

that even by shaking the filter, it was difficult to liberate fine , 

fibers. This would not apply to Nucleopore filters, however. He 

felt that additions from settling of dust ?articles, etc. from the 

ar.~ient air may be more of a problem. He had no reservations con

cerning the representative nature of the 20 ERC samples th~t were 

collected 18 months ago but which had not ~een received by IIT until 

· Decemper 15, 1975. 

The problem of overloaded filters was discussed. Optimal loading of 

approximately 5% of the filter surface area results iri the best 

counting statistics. 11ost air quality samples have greater loading 

densities. 

Harwood then summarized the criteria by which they identify fibers. 

These are: 

1., Morphol_ogy (3/1 length-width ratio) 

2. Mo~phology and· electron diffraction 

3. Morpholoc-y a.nd -ene!"gy dispersive chenistry 

4.. Morphology, electron diffraction, and ch~nistry 
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For a filt~r for which there is no additional infoirnation (source 

of•fibers, etc.), tl1ese criteria are listed in order of incrc~sina 

reliability and certainty of identification. The point was made 

that if one knows that the source region limits_aMphibole fibers, 
\ 

then criterion 1 alone may have the same·reliability as the other 

criteria. The suggestion was made with regard to some s_oo EPA 

samples collected in 1973 but for which n6 analytical work has been 

doni~ that considerable savin~s in cost coule be obtained-by re

laxing criterion 4 ('v---.$SOO.OO/sam9le). This suggestion cane after 

considerable discussion on the internretation of electron diffraction· .... . ' 

patterns. The principle inf?r~ation·derived from them at this time 
0 

·is the identity of the 5.3 Angstrom cell di~ension parallel to the 

long axis of an amphibole fiber. This is sufficient to positively 

identify a mer1be:r; of the am9hibole r"":1ineral group with the ~xception 

of accidental, randoi orie~tations of other minerals. It is extremelv 

unlik~ly that the combination of an elongate _fiber orientation and 
0 

a 5.3 A e-axis repeat could be a mineral other than amphibole. The 

problem with electron diffrac.tion for an\?hibole identification is 

its ~ensitivity to fiber orientation, thickness, etc. As a result, 

Dr. Harwood pointed out that given a control sam:.ile known to be 100% 

amphibole, appli~ation of the above 4 criteria v:ould give. the fol-

lowing ~centifications: 

Criterion 1 ••••••••• -.~5%. 

Criterion 2 •...•....•• 25% 

Criterion 3 ...•.. · .... 45% 

Criterion 4 ••.••. · •.•• less than 100% 

As far as the Reserve air ~uality samples are concerned, we know 

that a large _fraction of total fibers are am~hiLole. Therefore, 
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perhaps the deta~led electron diffraction asnec€ of fiher count 

analysis could b~ dispensed wit~ at a savings of approximately 

$150/s-arnple. In this manner, a qreat deal of machine time Hould be 
/ -

saved as lirge scale photographs could be taken and fiber concen

tratio-.r1s determ:ined from them directly. 

The question. came up concerning the validity of counting only 100 

fibers per sample. ·---·~~~r~ood repl-~ed to this with the following 9'raph :_ 

/ ' 

'.i 
a 

,, 

Where t:1.e number. of fields observed are ec1.ch a.t .. 20, 00-0 magnification ... 
.. 

What this graph r~eans is that the nUMber of fibers· in the first field 

of v.ie'w· nay vary according to where you are. on the filter.. But as 

more and :r.1ore fields are observed, we get a better aver.age which 

converges around ,60 fibers counted. By. the time 100 fibers are 

counted 1 the average has leveled off. Of these 100 fibers, 2d are 

routinely-examined by both electron diffraction and energy-dis;?ersive 

chemistry. The choice of those 20 is made as best as possible over 

the entire size range. Magnification and counting at 20,000 ti1~es 
. 0 

was ghr4en as optimal because fibers whose diameters are 200 A m?..y be' 
0 

countei1. These fibers have a lenqth of at l~ast 600 A (0.06p) and 

repres.en·t the lower lfni t of c.imensions cou:-1.ted. t·7hen the counting . 
is done 1 each fiber is measured separately and recorded over the 

range 0 ... 02)1 to w...:-eater than 5)1 so we can aet any statistical break

down we like. 
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Another int~resting ant iM~ortant ~evelo~ment w~s the fact that the 

standard U.I.C.C. amosite from South Africa qives apparently single 

crystal electron di£ fraction p2.tterns. Dr. Harwooc. sh0wed ~hotos 

of a single fiber, elonrated ~erhaps 30:1, from the standard and the 

electron diffraction pattern froM it. ~h{s a~peared to be the pat-
0 

tern of a sinqle cr~stal. The 5.3 A repe?t ~~s obvious. ~hev be-

' lieved this to be a. sir .. qle cryst.al rathE-:l.' than a }:)undle of smaller 

fibrils, al though it was i:;:ointec. cut that a bundle of fibrils 'f110uld 

' 0 
collectively yield a discrete .5.3 A repeat provicinq all fibrils 

shared a comrnon C crystalloara·phic axis_ ... · Dr. Harwood stated th2.t 

with long exposure and collection times, elec~ron diffraction pat-· 

0 

terns could be· obtained on even- 200 A diameter fibers. !::e also 

stated that "many': o_f· the sr:aller (less than_ lp diameter) fibers 

gave go6d sinqle crystal d££fractic~ patterns. 

There are some important implications to these observations .. It 

appE!ars that perhaps a significant fraction· of corr.rnercial c.mosi te 

asbestos may be broken down or disasgregated to individual, single 

crystal fibers. That is, at diameters belo\·7 lp, some of the U. I. C. C .. 

amosite no longer consists of bundles of fibers (and therefore as-
.i 

bestiform material) but rather single cristal fibers to which no 

appa~-e~;t: form of growth habit remains. This neans tha.t they reay be 

~hen identical in physical properties to liberated amphibole cleavaae 

fragments in the sa~e size range found at both Eo~estake and Reserve. 

However, the surface properties of the natural single fibers may 

still be different fron that of the fractu·re frag6ents and that dis-

tinction may be signific~nt. 

At this point in the discussion Paul Siebert brou0ht in sone' hand 
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speci~ens of material collected ~ainly at the east end of the Peter 

Mitchell Pit. They had photographs of the collectinq site which 

admittedly was above the ore zone currently being mined. This material 

consisted of a monomineralic aggregate of fibers which from their 

outward appearance looked like C?- brownish arr1phibole. In detail, the 

most notal:>le feature ~7as the presence of bundles of flexible fibers 

ranging from about 1 to 3 ~min length. ~hese bundles could be bent 

over with the tip of_ a pencil and- they would spr~ng back1~lastically. 

~ They did not display the brittle behavior one would anticipate if 

these were the normal single crystals more cowmonly found in the Peter 

Mitchell Pit. This is clearly the most ·asbestiform material we 

·have observed to date from the Reserve Mining operation. 

This specific sample was taken from a vein .that, according to Dr. 

Woodland, was crosscutting the com90s.:i.tional layering oy ·the sur

rounding rocks. The vein was described a~ extending "a few hundred 
/ -

meters II along the vertical wall. As · a vein, we can anticipa.t_e the 

possibility that_ it may now, or may have previously, extended across 

' the region of mined ore. It was aareed- that a field trip to the ,,,. 

Peter Mitchell Pit a~ early as poss~ble in the spring would be worth

while in brder to determine whether this material may be present in 

the ore. 

Some attempt was ~ade by _the IIT group to positively identifv this 

material by comparing its chemistry, as determined by the energy 

dispersive method, to standard u.r.r.c. amosite-and _crysotile whose 

chemistries are well known. Their preliminary data was difficult to 

evaluate because the analytical data was normalized to constant Si 

/ 
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and they had instr:"urnental problems l_,1i th Al. The unknown sali101e 

·aid have high Ca~ suggestin0 actinolite or hornbl~nde. A small 

sample was obtained for an electron rnicroprobe anal~sis at the 

University of Minnesota. 

The x-ray powder diffraction pattern of these asbestifor~ fibers, 

taken by Paul Siebert., '.vas found to be significantly different 

from both actinol.i te-tremoli te arid curroningtoni te-gruneri te\ The 

x-ray study will be checked at the U of !-1 on the material brought 

home .. 

. 
IIT personnel were planning to feed this asbestiform mineral to 

animals to detect its canc~rogenic effect. They were advised, 

how~·'v"Sr 11 to be cautious e.s this ri:1ateri2.l is differerit froT't the 

cummingtonite-grunerite found ·in the ore and.could be labelled 

non-representative~ 

A final note of interest was a report IIT prepared for Reserve 

. Mining in the fa1..l of 1973. 11 Several hundred II air quality sar.i.ples 

were submitted by ·Reserve for fiber counting. ·These a~alyses were 

perforned and the results submitted to R~serve·. Dr. Harwood's 
. ' 

recollection was t.hat 0 there were lots of fibers present". ~<1hat 

has happened to t:his report and was 

as scientific data?, 

• J.. 
J.. L.. ever submitted to the court 

I • 

The·me~ting adjourned at approximately ·6:3p pM. 
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II 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR OCCUPA'rIONAL SAFETY 11.ND HEALTH 

At 11:15 am of the following day we met with the N~OSH group in 

Cincinnati. Piesent from ITIOSH.were Dr. Jo~eph ~agoner, John ~ernent 

and Dick Lemen. The MPCA contingent from the previous day was also 

present. 

Tibor Kosa and Ed Pryzina'led off with a brief summary of our in

tentions and an assurance that this was to be an open scientific 

discussion. Tibor Kosa surnrnarized 2 principle problems of the 

Reserve issue; namely 1) the aii pbllution aria· 2) ,. the water ~ollution. . . 

Dr. Wagoner quickly added a third major problem of occu~ational 

tiazards at Reserve. 

Wagone.r then summarized history of his involveMent in the 

ca_se. In ·1973, he testifie.d in court about· so:rr'.e epidemiological 

a?pects of: 

1. multiplicity of organ systems 

2. fiber carcinogeniety 

3. minimal levels of dose response~. 

His conclusion based on the-evidence at that time was that an excess 
I 

risk of lung cancer existed ior workers exposed to asbestos· fibers, 

but that no minimum {presumably safe) levels of exposure could be 

established at that time. 

Dr. ~'lagoner the·n summarized the lack of cooperation on the part of 
# 

Homestake with regard to the recent NIOSH study. A similar study 

had been suggested by Reserve-in 1973 and appareritly Dr. D. MacDonal2 

of McGill University was planning to do the study of ~ortality patt~rns 

among Homestake Mine workers. But apparently MacDonald.woul'd only 
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do the study, and wo,1ld only testiiy to the results if it were at 

the Court's request. Reserve appa~ently felt that this request 

was unreasonable, and the study was never coMpleted. 

Aft~r the NIOSH study was completed, the results were presented on 

March 17, 1975 at a 4-day conference 6n Occupational Carcinogenesise 

One of th~ sessions was devoted to fiber carcinogene~is. The popu

lation of' miners studied at Homestake was restricted to those which: 

l. had at least 5 years of underground exDosure at Homestake, anc: 

2. ·had no previous mining exposure. 

The details of this study were not generally reviewed, but Dro 

Wagoner concludes that because of the inhalation of airborne 

curnmingtonite-grunerite cleava~e fragments, there exists an excess 

of risk of respiratory· tract:. cancer arnong these 'Workers.. -The con

ference at which the paper was presented was international in scope, 

and was well-attended by industrial representatives. nhen this paper 

is formally.published in the Proceedings of the New York Academy 

of Sciences, there is space planned for critic al comri-ients by Katin, 

~:t.• a.,l. onthe condition that Wagoner be able to comment on these 

criticisms. This is apparently unresolved as yet but ~agoner seemed 

quite confident that the NIOSH study will stand up to any criticisms. 

Several specific questions were raised concerninq the criticisms 
. 

of the NIOSH paper. The most notable of these were: 

1. ,Q: Why was the identity of the control group for the Homestake 

A: The reason given was that although the general 

white make population rates for the· country were used first, there 

still exited an excess risk of respiratory tract cancer. The control 
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group was later cha.nged to the South Dakota Nhi te rnale population 

because this was thought.to be nore representati~e. With.the new 

control group, the risk was greater. 

2. Q: If the inhaled amphibole fibers (derived from amosite) 

at cormrnercial. aIYLosi te factories are identical to those at either • 

Reserve or Homestake, then why are the mortality patterns so different? 

A. Two reasons were given. The first.is that the study groups 
/ 

differed ~in the total length of exposure. At Hornes take, ·the 20 year 
! 

fract±on of the study consisted only of those workers for which 20 

years had elapsed since first exposure. At.Patterson, ?-J. J.; however, 
. . 

the 20 year fraction consisted only C?f those workers for .\·rhich 20 

years 0£ continuous exposure had elapsed. So the risk factor in 

comme.rc.ial facto.ries ·was maximized. 

The second reaso.1i. given was that the standard mortality rate (SMR)· 

for Patterson, l·L J. factory v,rorkers and Hor."lesta-ke miners may differ 

signi£i.,cantly. r.rnis was illustrated by Dr. ,,1agoner with the fol

lowing· ,graph: 

-f 

I 

- -; ~.Be ~\i{.l fo-c.t'i f 'j \Utr" .. \u~x ~ N' 0-

r C> tf'µ cK.J: -\,, ~~ V'- S • i) · 

\--~/,,,:./-~~---------
b 0.5 e, \ ~ \J -e. //" ~ . 

/ 

. D 5 

The po:int of this was to show qualitatively thn:t becaus,e of poor 

living conditions, polluted air, etc.~ a ,typical a~osite factory_ 
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~orker in N.J. is not as healthy a~ time= 0·as a similar worker in 

South Dakota. Both popu1ations reguire a certain-lead time before 

possible carcinogenic effects can be observed. In the case of the 

Homestake study, it.was taken as 5 years. 

3. Q: Where is the excess gastro-intestinal (GI) tract cancer 

and mesothelioma at Homestake" None are .reported out of 70 deaths 

studied, yet several are reported from amosite factory workers. 

A: Dr. Wagoner's answer to this was that the risk factor 

for GI cancer is much less than for r~spiraiory tract cancer and 

the study population at Homestake just is not large enough. 

Mesothelioma, on the other hand, has a much longer incubation 

period and it may still be coming. 

4. Qt How does one know for certain that Arsenic does not cause 

the excess risk of respiratory tract· cancer at HoMestake? 

A: the answer given by Drs. Wagoner and Lemen was that the 

cancer rate in a mining population at Butte, Montana (previou~ NIOSH 

study) was about the same,or somewhat less than that at Homestake, 

S.D., yet the Arsenic content of the ore is 3-5% compared to Homestake. 

Therefore, Arsenic alone cannot be the cause of the excess cancers 

at Homestake. 

5. Q: How does one know for certain that airborne silica dust 

at Homestake could not cause the excess risk of respiratory cancer? 

A. The answer given by Dr. Wagoner was that there is no existing 

study that shows excess risk of respiratory tract cancer to silica dust 
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at anY._ concentration. Besides, silicon concen tra.tions at Hor1estake 

are low. 

6. Q: Are there statis~cs available on miners working in under

ground operations where the conditions are identical (or very_similar) 

to Homestake, except for the abs_ence of fibrqus anphiboles? ·---~------

A. Dr. Wagoner responded that, unfortunately, there is no such 

record available. However, two mines that may be compared with Homestake 

are: a· potash rnine · and Butte. At· the potash mine the cancer rate 

-
~as significantly lower than at Homestake. At Butte, the cancer 

rate was similar to.that of Honestake. It is believed, howeve~, 

that the excess cancer at Butte can be co~tributed to arsenic. 

7e Q: Dr. Selikoff said, when analyzing some statistical data 

of amosite workers based on the study of about 900 persons, that 

statistics based .on such small numbers is unstable and unreli"able 

(Trans. Proc. , Sept. 18, 1973, p 4, 661-) . The nurnber of people studied 

at ·Homes.take is less than half of that.. :-.Jould the instabilitv of 
. . 

small number statistics apply to.Homestake? 
___ ·-··· ______ ,_ .. ·-·~_·:. __ .4·. ~--.._~..,- --- .. -- .. :•;::: --:-:. ·._r- ~--~- _: _ 

A: Dr. Wagoner responded that he has confidence. in the 

validity of the Homestake statistics, in.spite of the "small numbers 11
, 

and does not agree with that statement of Dr. Selikoff. 

8. Q: · Another question at this point was asked concerning .the 

chest x-ray study of the Homestake workers·that.NIOSH is doing. 
j • "'· • - - ~ • -

A: Apparently the x~rays are of poor quality, many taken under 

fie-ld conditions and therefore ambiguous to interpret. Dr. Wagoner did 

make the comment that there is no proven relationship between asbestosis 

and lung cancer. That is, an individu~l need not d~velop.asbestosis 

before he can develop lung cancer. 

A discussion developed around how good the control group was for the 
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Homestake study. Dr. Uagoner stated that ideally· you want a control 

gro~p that is expdsed to the same confounding parameters as the mine 

workers~ That is, if the concept of excess risk is to have full 

n1eaning, then if 1/2 of the miners smoke, then 1/2 of the general 

public should smoke for com?arisons to be best made. In general, a 

laboratory control group is undesirable because the general public 

to whom these comparisons-are made are not subject to laboratory 

controls .. - :.-t .{ 

Lastly, Dr. Wagoner concluded that we have no scientific data avail-~ 

.able as yet to state what safe exposure levels of airborne amphibole 

fibers are.. We do have data, hm•1ever, that show what unsafe levels 

are. And in Dr. Wagoner's opinion, the airborne concentrations at 

Homestake are unsafeo Perhaps much lower concentrations ~re also 

unsafe, but we do not know aa yet . 

. Following these discussions, our session with the NIOSH group centered 

around Dr. Dement who is responsible for the elecfron microscopy. 

He has carefully examined the international ar,1-osi te standards~ (U. I .. C. C. 

standards) and- samples 'of ar0.osi te asbestos from Patterson I N. J., and 

Tyler, Texas. He stated that the minimum fiber diameter they have 
\ 

0 

seen is 500 A (0.05p) and that none of their fiber counts exteno. 

below that limit. He also stated that certainly in this size range 

-and perhaps up to lp diameter amosite fibers, the fibers give single 

crystal diffraction patterns. That is, they no longer consist of a 

bundle of fibers but rather of single crystals. This seems to suh-

stantiate the suspicion dis~ussed at IIT, _on th~ previous day, that 

at the size l~vel of fiber inhalation (commonly less than lu <lia~eter) ,. 

the physical properties that distinauish amosife from anph~bole 
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cleavage fragments arc, on the basis of current observations, 

non-existent. The entire NIOSH qroup present agreed that there 

exists no detectable differences between inhaled fibers at amosite 

asbestos factories and those inhaled at either Honestake or Reserve. 

However, they accepted the possi~ility that the natural asbestos fi

bers may have different surface properties_, even in small (L 1p dia.) 

sizes, or nay even have unique (cyclic t~inef) detailed structures 

which may result in differences of some pro~ertie~ when c.9~pared 

to fibrous cleavage fragments. 

The misuse of mineralogical terminology wss also discussed. It 

was pointed out that the term 11 asbestiform 11 is a description of 

crystal habit, and refers to minerals if and when they crystallize-

as asbestoso The fibrous fracture fragments at H6rnestake (and at 

Reserve) did not crystallize in asbestiform habit, the •fibers were 

created _by crushing and grinding. They should be referred to as 

11 fibrous arnphibole fragments" rather than as :1asbesti£orm.ampl:-iboles 11 
.. 

Drs. Wagoner arid Dement have concedee that the term is misused and 

it would be appropriate to get the terminolog~ straightened out. 

It was suggested that it would be advantaqeous to- enphasize that 

the fibers at Homestake are fracture fragments, instead of insistin~ 

on that thex are asbestos and amosite. Besides the fact that amosite 

is- not a ·mineral (it ha~ been discredited. Am. Mineral. 34, 1949, 

p. 339) and the asbestos marketed under the name amo_site rr.ay be 

minera16gically actinolite-tremolite a~d/or ferroanthophyllite as 

well as currrrningtonite-grunerite. It would be unwise to tie all 

of the arguments of the Homestake study to "i'denticity 11 with arnosite 

asbestos and risk the consequent destruction of the validity of all 

arguments where and if somebody comes forth with a proof that signific.:rnt 
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t 

•aifferences exist between asbestos and fracture fragment fibers. 

Instea·d of just nasbestos" we should extend our category of 

carcinogenic fibers to "asbestos and fibrous fragments-of minerals 

which ·may crystallize in asbestiform", that is if the latter 

category of fiber is proven to be carcinogenic. The NIOSH people 

agreed that that may be very advantageous. The meeting was 

adjourned. at 3:l5 p.m. 

- . .:. ,_ 
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III 

MOUNT SINAI SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

At 9:30 a.m. on Decen,ber 19r 1975, we met ·with the .Mt. Sinai Group in 

Environmental Medicine. Present were Tib6r Kosa,. Ed Pryzina from 

the MPCA and Dave Gray and Kyle Bishop fron the Dept. of Health. 

'The Mt. Sinai group was represented by r~. Nicholson, Art Langer, 

Art Rohl and Steve Shirey. 

Tibor Kosa began with a sur~mary of our objectives and a statenent 

that in the a.bsence-of lawyers_ and judges, we hoped for a purely 

scientific discussion of important problems. 

Dr. Nicholson began by summarizing their sa~ple preparation pro

cedures.· He noted that serious fiber loss problems exist with all 

techniques presently usec1. i_n l?.bs across the country •. Eis Ol_,m 

previous analyses have had lesses up to 90% due to resus~ension 

problems. His present "rub-out" technique loses 50% of total. 
~ 

fibers during handling. He stated that many previous court sa~~les 

have fiber concentrations so low due to analvtical loss to be 

"essentially meaningless". The criteria used by the Mt. Sinai aroup 

to identify amphibole fibers are. the same as other labs·,· but they 

are applied more rigorously. Specifically, a fiber is not counted 

as an amphibole· unless it has the correct morpholoqy (i.e., 3 to 1 

length to width) and electro.n diffraction pattern with its• 
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characteristic 5.3 A repeat. Rigorous applicati0n of these criteria 

au.tomatically excludes a largo nu.nilier of amphiboles from the f ina.l 

fiber concentration. The reason for this is that electron ai£fraction 

cannot be rapidly obtairied for fibers whose diameter is less than 
0 

1,000 A (0.lp.). This is bec2.use the electron cl.ensity is too weak 

and a photographic plate must be used to collect intensities. In 
/ 

·principle, this procedure can produce electron diffraction for 

srnaller-·fibers, .it is not routinely done because of the ~jme ~nvolved. 

-Therefore, the Mt. Sinai total fiber concentrations do not include 

fibers whose diameters are less than 0.1;.:l, or whose length is less 

than O. 3po In many air qualit"y samples,- this procedure ignores at 

.least 50% of the fibers presente This means that all Mt. Sinai fiber 

counts are at ·least· a factor of· 2 too lm,7 on this basis alone. This 

procedure also excludes larger,amphibole fibers that are too thick 

for a!.Lalysis. The electron b~a1;1 must be able to fully penetrate the 

fiber for selectea·area diffraction mode. As this limit is ap

proximately 0.2~, all fibers whose diameters exceed this li~it are 

also excluded from the fiber count unless a thin edge of the fiber 

cah be found. 

Contrary to previous written statements, this procedure for fiber 

counting differs from other groups. For example, both lHOSH and 

IIT ·count 100 total fibers per sanple in all size ranges and the 

dimensions of each of these are recorded. Of these~ 20 fibers or 

5% ar~ examined.for electron diffraction and/or energy dispersive 

ch~mistry. If, for exanple, 50% of these 20 fibers give a~phibole 

diffraction and/or chemistry, ther: 50% of the total number of fibers 

is counted as definite amphibole. 
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This dif£erence of _counting procedures between lRbotatories is re

flected in the corr,parative median fiber dimensions repo:,.:-ted fo"r 

identical filter analyses. In sam9les with a significant snall size 

fraction, the Mtb Sinai median values (as ~any fibers above that 

value a.s below) are higher than NIOSH or IIT. It is for this reason 

that the essentially identical fiber conc~ntrations for the Ho~estake 

Mine and Silver Bray reported in the Horr.est.ake l-:IOSH study must be 

fortui tou~f. 
.. 

For reasons to be summarized later, each lab,,,reports 

a different minirrcum concentration. r.:2he "real 11 fiber concentrations 

must be factors higher, and the appropriate factor varies from lab 

to lab. 

\ 

Dr. Niw~olson further indicated that his current counting proce

dures are.-1ow by a.:n additional factor of 2 because of loss due to 

resusper.1.sion. in the rub-out technique. Ee corrects for this in 

his final concentrations but does not correct for the exclusion of 
. ' 

small fi..bers menti-onedearlier .· Nicholson also estir11ates that the 

loss of £ibers by ... the acetone .dissolution procedure used by NIOS~ 

and II~ could be as high as 75% to 90%. Colin Harwood at IIT did 

say ,there was 11 suJostantial u loss of srn.all fibers in his . technique 

but would not estimate the percent until they ·had done further studies. 

A discussion then extended_ around t~e dependence of carcinogenic 

effects of amphibcle fibe~s on dimensions of the fibers. Dr. Langer 

alluded to one. o:f his own studies in which it had been shown that 

amosite workers in S. African mines exposed to smaller (less than 

0.2)-1 diameter) fi.ber dust have hiaher incidence of mesotheliorna. 

Dr. Langer drew a graph of the size distribution of fibers actually 
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observed and counted in diseased lung tissue of Patterson, N.J. 

amosite workers. 

1 
N l\;\l~Wl + 

C\')~t,,~:(t{ 1l'\i5 
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or. Langer further stated that in all amo-site factories in_ ·which 

·lung tissue has bee_n exa.r.--,ined, 95% of the ar:iphibole fibers are less 

'than Sp in length, and therefore the present MESA Standard of so 

roan¥ fibers grea~er than Sp in length is rather ridiculous. 

' \ , . 

Dr. Langer speculated at this point on wh~ the. smaller size fraction 

may·be biologically more active. Certain cleavage planes in minerals 

have higher surface energies than others. Those with ~iqhest surface 

energy occur ·infrequ~ntly in nature bec~use thev are highly reactive -

and therefore are eliminated by surface adsorption, development of 

asbestiform habit, etc. But fine crushing of these fibers by man 

produces large numbers of cleavage fragments having high surface 

energies and these are more abundant in the sMallest s~ze fraction. 

These also are biologically most active and therefore are likely to 

do more damage to tissue.· 
I 

The discussion moved on to the specific comparison of fibers found 

in ~onunerci?-1 amosite factories with fibers found at Silver :Sa:1 and 

vicinity. Dr. Langer pointed oui thai the abundance of small fibers 
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(previou~:; graph) found in diseased tissue from Patterson are es

sentiall::l 100% single crystal fragments as deterT'i.ined b~f electr·on 

diffraction~ (Later in the afternoon we actually observed soMe 

diseased tissue by electron microscopy and there remained no doubt 

that thE:~ fibers were indeed amohibole and that rnany of them 0ave 

very goad single crystal. diffraction patteins. This discussion was 

further highlighted by some photographs of ~iseased lunq tissue of 

a nun ·from Duluth, Minnesota.. It..<~ontained many amphibole .·;f,ibers, 

~nd an ~lectron diffraction photograph of one fiber showed a good 

single crystal pattern.) 

consider-able discussion centered on this topic because of alleged 

(court testimony_by Reserve) differences between the fibers of 

· "amosi ten found in co~mercial factory workers and the single. cleava~ye 

fragments found in bo'th air and water samples from the Duluth-Silver 

Bay area and-at Homestake. These differences were based on the 

macroscopic properties of con'.rnercial amosite asbestos which includes 

tests for flexibility, tensile .strength, ·etc. These properties, 

however11 are imparted to· amosite asbestos by the asbestiform ha.bit. 

That is, asbestiform refers to_ parallel 

·bundles of apparently single .crystals, and in the case of a~osite, 

bundles consisting of a large nu~ber of individual single crystals 

whose d:iameters average about 0.10-0.2)1. The possible differences 

between the apparently single crystals of asbestos fibers and the 

single crystals of fibrous cleavage frac;ments were discussed. Al

though there is.no evidence available it is possible that the small 

apparently single crystal fibers of natural asbestos may have different 

surface structure and thus different surface properties. Dr. Langer 

,.:') 

/ 
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·· ta out ~hat the biological effects of quartz grains are known po1.n .e . 

to depend on their surface properties and their elecfrostatic 

balance, and that the difference may be significant. Dr. Langer 

also accepted the possibility that these apparently single crystals 

may be composed of cyclic (cylinder like) twines. Dr. Langer 

mentioned at this point that the amosite single crystals have an 

unexpected ·square cross-section which may support this pos.sibility. 

Unfortunately the surface properties and structures of fibers of 

that size are either very difficult, if not impossilbe to determine. 

The possiblilty of twining, however, can and should be checked by 

available crystallographic methods. 

At this point, the subject changed over to the Homestake studv and 

the problem of the absence of GI tract" cancer and mesothelioma. 

·was pointed out that medical exp~riments with. rat population~ has 

failed to produce GI tract cancer by lab ingestion of am6hibole 

fibers. The same is apparently true of arsenic in controlled 

It 

laboratory experiments. Mesothelioma, on the other hand 1 has a long 

- incubation period and for that reason it may not yet have occurred 

at Homestake. The question was raised whether the general conditions 

in an _underground mine (had air fumes, exhaust, etc.) could" by them

selves be responsible for a slight increase in respiratory cancer. 

Dr. Nicholson responded by stating that there is some evidence 

t~at that may be as high as 2-fold. 

The question of the improper use of· mineralogical terms, such as 

"asbcstiform", was discussed in a fas.hion similar to that discussion 

in Cincinnati. There.was an agreement betw~en Dr. Lan9er and us 
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, 

that ~.,.,re shall make all attempts to·clarify that and work out the 

details of proper terminology, in close cooperation. Dr. Nicholson 1 

also acknowledaed that the term 11 asbestiforrq 11 ha.s been misused. 

Lastly, Tibor Kosa posed the specific question tQ Dr. Nichols6n 

concern:ing the change in identity of fibers observed in stack sarn.ples 

from Hanna Mining operations. t·7e looked at photographs of the material 

and the:~e is no doubt that many fibers are present. Host are stubby, 

however., with the av .. erage having per ..... har1s just 3 to 1 ·elongation. 

There vn2re few. tha..t were elongated as much as 5 to 1 in contrast to 

a typical amphibo.le fiber sar.i.ple. More convincing- were the elec-

tron dif£raction patterns. None 0£ these·gave the characteristic 
, 

6 . ' 
5.3 A repeat and mo~oclinic symnetry. Instead, a close examination 

showed an apparent hexagonal syrrnnetry and a predominant spacing 

0 

that was close to 9.5 A. 

~ . - . ~·- -\:._.· .. _;._ ~ ... ,, ....., .. ·._.. . -~ - '::_ ..,:._ . _-;_, :'.---. ·-- ·- - ---· --: . - .. 

It seem.s •Clear that retraction of his earlier identification of the fibers 

at Hanna was appropriate. It looks like a case of an honest scientific 

mistake. A techni-c.ian does most if not all of the fiber counting and 

electron diffraction and Dr o Nichols·on checks over the data once it is 

collected. It must have been checked over in a great hurry for such 

an obvious error of fact to occur. It seems fair t"o say that this 

unfortunate incident should not.reflect poorly .on the quality of 

operations in the Mt. Sinai laboratory. The entire MPCA- group was 

left_very favorably impressed with the scientific quality of the 

actual work that is being done .. More c"are should be taken in pre

paring accurate, docunented and well-written reports, however. 

Finally, the proposed 2-week sampling program was discussed. Dr. 

Nicholson made the .comment that rather than obtain· the rriaximum 

number o.f. new fiber. ana. lyscs hy sever(i 1 labs, t:i.rne and ri:oney, would 
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be well spent on a series of duplicate samples by several collecting 

rCtethods to enable more valid corr.parisons to be f"".ade .bet\•;,een existing 

data. For exaMple, run simultaneous nuclepore and Millipore at 

the same locality, and perhaps change filters more frequently to 

lessen the fiber overload proble~. 

The visit at Mt. Sinai School of Medicine was formallv concluded 

at 3:30 p~m~ However, informal di,,scussions were carried out. between 

individuals till about 5:00 p.m. 
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IV 

McMASTER UNIVERSPrY 

Tibor Zoltai visited" independently, with Dr. James Kramer and 

Otto Murdoch on December 22, 1975, from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., 

at McMaster University. 

The eiectron microscope laborato1y of McMaster University is among 

the best.:,-.equipped and organized I have seen recently. The saP.".ple 
./ 

preparation and preliminary examination equipment are located in 

the ~eology Department and the micrbscopes in the Medical School. 

Mr. Otto Murdoch is in charge of the fiber analysis section, in

cluding sample·preparation and microscope analysis. He is un

doubtedly.a well qualified and coMpetent analyst. Apparently, he 

is, in part, responslble fo+ tI:e··develop~en"t:, of the _McMaster technique .. 

(1) Sample oreparation: 
. f 

The sample is renoved from the filter paper and is 

suspended in water by ultrasonic vibration {frequency: up 

to 36,000·pulses per minute). 

Water: They had difficulties to obtain clean water. 

The local public water supplies (Toronto, Hamilton, Dundas) 

all contain 2-3 million fibers per liter~ They experienced 

similar problems with distilled water, before they· found 
I 

some clean spring. water. 

Fiber fractures: They feel confident that the ultra

.sonic vibration does not brea~ up natural asbestos fibers. 

H?wever ,. they admit ·tha t some fibrous cleavage frasrrnents, 
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if previously cracked, may b~eak up. Thev have no quanti

tative data to estimate the m2gnitude of iiber bre~kage. _ 

· (2) Fibe:c loss: 

Mr. Murdoch has conducted experiments to compare his 

technique with 'the "cold finger n procedure of I. I. T. and 

the "rubout" technique of ;-.1t. Sinai. He claims that both 

the ncola finger" process has a::)out 40-60% fiber losses, and 

the "rubout" process can have losses between 30-80%. In 

addition to that the latter is unreproduce~hle. The fiber loss 

at McI'laster is estinated to be less than 10%. 

Control: They check the fiber loss in the sarri.ple 

preparation by taking an x-ray fluorescence !3pectrurn (for 

Si, ltl, · ~L;;., Fe, Ca, Na etc.) of.the filter both befbre and .. 
ii 

after the ultrasonic process. 
~ --~ . . . 

(3) Fibez mounting: 

Two 1microscope screens are mounted for each sample by 

placing a l_pl ~rap oi the fiber-containinci water on each 

microscop~c screen with an auto~atic pipette, using a clean 

funnel tip each time - there is no information available 

concerning the loss·of fibers in the pipette tips. 

,, • ~ ' - - • .,_, •- l 

···--::. ... , ... 

Dis.tr.ibution of fiber_s on the screen: The drop of water 

dries in a few hours. If the screen is kept right-side up 

the fibers will be concentrated around the edqe. If the 

screen is dried in an upside do.\•in position the- fiber dis

tribution will be reasonably even~ 

f 
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(4) Electron microscone: 

McMaster has three Phillips 300 trans~ission and a 

scanning electron microscope_ The transmission microscopes 

are equipped with ~lectron diffraction modes and by energy

dispersive x-ray analyzersc The latter is connected to a 

computer for evaluation. 

(5) Fiber counts: 

In each microscope screen they take a diagonal-(or 

radial) row of grids and count all fibers found. Their 
0 

minimum size of fibers determined is in order of 250 A 

(=·02.Sp). They take both electron diffraction and energy-

dispersive x-ray spectra on a certain portion of fibers. 

Their counting procedures are similar to those used by 

others. However; they may be less discriminatory than 

Mount Sinai. That is, their amphibole fiber counts include 

both am12hiboles and possible amphiboles. 

The_personnel at Hcl1aster have expressed concern about the diffi

culties associated with the conclusive identification of electron 

diffraction patterns. 
~ . 

In conclusion, I believe that the McMaster electron microscope labo

ratory is among the best and most dependable. ~heir usually high 

fiber counts seem to be, pr~marily. due to less fiber loss in sarnple 

pr~paration, secondarily to a less discrininatory acceptance of 

amphiboles in·the count, and tertiary to possible breakage of fibers 

in the ultrasonic treatment. 
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V 

NNI1IONAL WATER QUALITY LABOPATORIES 

t 
On January 6, 1975, between 11:00 a~m. and 3:00 p~m. we 

visited the National Water Quality Laboratory in Duluth. Present 

at the meetings were Gary Eckhardt, of MPCl\., Tibor Zol ta.i and James 

Stout, consultants to MPCA, and Dave Gray, Kyle Bishop and Steven 

Ring representing the Minnesota Department of Public Health. This 

group met at 12 noon with Phil Cook, of EPA, to discuss analytical 

procedur.es and problems concerning:; fiber counts. 

Phil Cook proceeded to run through their routine for gathering 

~nd handling samples. EPA prefers ~uclepore filters because with 

proper loading t:'he transfer problems are' minimized .. When they find 

it necessary to transfer and refilter, they use a low temperature 

asher in a clean lab. When asked what the probable percentage loss 

of fibers was with this procedure, Phil was reluctant to report a 

figure. He believed the number would ,be less than the factor of four 

reported by the Mt. Sinai group. Dave Gray and Kyle Bishop,-from 

their own experience, were concerned that there could be significant 

losses in the ashing process. 

As far as actual fiber counting is concerned, Phil Cook and 

his staff count all fibers, whether inorganic or organi~. They 

need only have at least a 3 to l length-w~dth aspect ratio. The 

only fibers counted as amphibole are those that meet the following 

criteria: 

1. Have 3 to 1 length-width ratio, 

2. Display an electron diffraction pattern that either 

matches or is very similar to.the patter~ of standard 

cummingtonite. 

With_regard to criterion 2, recognition of the cummingtonite 

pattern is based on the presence of a 5.3 Angstrom repeat in the 
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recipr(ocal lattice parallel to the c-crystallographic axis, or the 

direction of fiber elongation, and the usual appearance in the 

perpendicular direction of more closely spaced diffraction spots 

corresponding to the a* and b* reciprocal lattice points. These 

patterns are not measured because of the time required for each 

fiber ... According to Phil Cook, the time presently required to ob

tain a statistical fiber count is approximately 16 hours per sample. 

When asked .how he interprets the electron diffraction patterns, 

Phil maintained that it was unnecessary to measure each diffraction 

pattern because experience has shown th~t in every case, the energy 

dispersive analysis revealed the fiber to be amphibole. He admitted 

that i.£ the sample were completely foreign, he would be very careful 

to interpret both the electron diffraction pattern and energy dis-

persive spectra.,. 

It was also .made cl·ear at this meeting· that there is no lower 

cut-of£ limit on :fiber counting. All fibers are counted do-vm to 

the re.solution of the electron microscope. Phil distributed copies 

of an outline of their.handling and fiber counting procedures. 

Phil Cook then guided us through the electron microscope lab. 

It seemed_ very c.l-ean and orderly. In the instrument was a tailings 

overflow sample £ram Silver Bay. There were obvious fibers present, 

many of them show.-1.ing recogn_izable amphibole form and cleavage. In 

particular, some .fibers displayed a "dovetail" morphology due to 

intersecting {001.) cleavage faces where the (100) twinning was ap

parentiy present. Electron diffraction _patterns were obtained for 

severa·.1 single crystals and twinned crystals were· obtained. A prelimi-

nary examination of the diffraction photographs sent to us by Phil 

Cook· confirmed t:his interpretation. 




